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(57) Abstract

A process is disclosed for preparing a
protein by a eukaryote transformed by multi-
copy integration of an expression vector into
the genome of a yeast, such as Saccharomyces,
Hansenula, and Kluyveromyces, or ofa mould
such as Aspergillus, Rhizopus and Trichoder-
ma> said expression vector containing both an
"expressible gene" encoding said protein and
a so-called "deficient selection marker needed
for the growth of the yeast or mould in a spe-

[

dfic medium", such as the LEU2d, TRPld or
URA3d gene, in combination with a ribosornal
DNA sequence, resulting in stable high copy
integration of 100-300 copies per celL This
multicopy integration results in an increased
production of the desired protein, which can
be guar a-galactosidase, an oxidase or a hy-
diolytic enzyme such as a lipase.
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Process for preparing a protein by a fungus transformed
by multicopy integration of an expression vector.

In a major aspect, the invention relates to a process
for preparing a, homologous or heterologous, protein by
a yeast, transformed by multicopy integration of an
expression vector into the genome of the yeast, said
expression vector containing both an "expressible gene"
encoding said protein and a so-called "deficient
selection marker needed for the growth of the yeast in a
specific medium".
Although most experiments have been carried out with
yeasts, it is envisaged that the invention is also

* _ « • • _. . . _
Tlierefore in this specification in

15 addition of either yeast or mould the term "fungus" or
its plural form "fungi", will be used which covers both
yeasts and moulds.
In this specification the expression "expressible gene"
means a structural gene encoding a protein, either
homologous or heterologous to the host organism, in
combination with DNA sequences for proper transcription
and translation of the structural gene, and optionally
with secretion signal DNA sequences, which DNA sequences
should be functional in the host eukaryote.

In this specification the expression "deficient
selection marker needed for the growth of the yeast ormould in a specific medium" is used for a marker gene
containing a promoter and a structural gene encoding a

30 polypeptide or protein, said polypeptide or protein
either being needed for the production of an ingre-
dient, such as amino acids, vitamins and nucleo-
tides, which ingredient is essential for the
growth of the yeast or mould; in this specification

35 such ingredient is also called "essential
nutrient"

,

or being needed for the protection of the cell
against toxic compounds, such as antibiotics orCu-^ ions, present in the medium,

40 provided that the deficient selection marker results
either m sub-optimal de novo synthesis of said
polypeptide or protein, which in turn results in asub-optimal production of the essential ingredient

.
.

or m sub-optimal protection against said the toxic45 compound, respectively,
or in de novo synthesis of a modification of said
polypeptide or protein having a sub-optimal
efficiency in the production of said essential

_n
ingredient or in sub-optimal protection against»o said toxic compound, respectively.

Thus the.word "deficient" is used to indicate both the2^?P*^. syndesis of Polypeptide or protein, andthe
^production of a^polypeptide or protein having sub-

.

optimal efficiency in the actions for the cell as
55 mentioned above.

NZAS-0571681
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Examples of such marker genes include auxotrophic
markers sus^as the LEU2, the TRP1 and the URA3 genes,
antibiotic resistance genes such as the G418 resistance
gene and the chloramphenicol resistance gene, and the

5 gene encoding the enzyme catalase which can protect the
cell against ^2°2*

BACKGROUND QF THE MULTICOPY INTEGRATION ASPECT nv THE
INVENTION ;

.

* "~

—

10 An example of % so-called ""deficient selection marker
needed for the growth of the yeast 0" is the LEU2& gene
described by Kingsman CoSo (reference 1} , who described
the development of a multicopy integrative vector which
was dispersed throughout the genome using the transposa-

15 ble Ty element :

Tyl-15 (reference 2). The element was
engineered ±o contain two selectable markers, tkpi
(reference 3) and LSU2 from pMA3a, and the PCK expres-
sion signals f3rom pHA91 (reference 4) with an IFN-ceo
coding sequence (reference 5) . A single copy of the

20 engineered Ty #as integrated into the genome using a
linear fragment to stimulate recombination across the
ends of the ^l&taent and thereby replacing an endogenous
element o Transfonaants were selected for the trpi
marker. Few transformants were obtained by selecting for

25 LEU2 as insufficient enzyme was produced by a single
copy of this gene* The transformant was then grown in
decreasing concentrations of leucine to select for an
increase :in the copy number of the LEU2 gene, presumablyby spread of the Ty element throughout the genome by

30 gene conversion and transposition (reference 6) „ A
strain was constructed which produced 8 x 105 molecules
of IFN per cell? this being intermediate between yields
from single copy ars/cem vectors (105 molecules/cell)
and from multicopy vectors such as pHA91 (6 x 106

35 molecules/cell) •

For a practical stable production system with a
transformed yeast the use of Ty elements has certain
disadvantages*

40 - For example, Ty elements are homologous to
retroviral Sequences, which are more or less suspect
materials for production of a protein suitable for
products for human consumption or in the preparation

„ -hereof. Thus it is preferable to find solutions whereby
45 these more or less suspect materials are not used •

Another disadvantage is their property of being
transposafcle elements o This has the consequence that an
appreciable risk exists that the resulting strain is not
genetically stable , because the transposable TY elements
integrated in the chromosome of the yeast can transpose
and integrate at other sites of the genome which has
negative implications for the production process and cangive problems ^ obtaining clearance from responsible
companies and the authorities „

55 - in vietf of their retroviral properties Ty" elementsmay result in virus-like particles 0 This is highly

50
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undesirable for practical production processes, becauseinstability of genetically modified organisms should beavoided.
- Ty elements only occur in the yeast Saccharoses
u
emif!e - Therefore it is doubtful, whether they canbe used for other yeasts or even moulds. It is unknownwhether transposable elements occurring in other

organisms can be used in a similar way. But even if they

10 abSve'
Y Same disadvanta9es as indicated

~ copy number obtained with Ty integration isabout 20-30 wxth a single maximum of about 40 copies per
h» i;JS

hl9
5
er number of 100-300 copies per cell would

f* J^hly advantageous for commercial production

frJ?S:/
S highe^ C°?y numbers

. in general, will resultxn hxgher expressxon levels.

Therefore a need exists for other systems by whichmulticopy integration of heterologous genes in funqisuch as yeast and moulds can be achieved. -

1NViSNTlON
It has now been found that stable multicopy integration
ZZJl'^tZZ*'*"

9 Can^ obtained ^ use of an expression
™* » -^S^"1"9^ an expressible heterologous gene
S tL t Z»

selection marker needed for the growth
°f.^f,

v^" as above defined and additionally arxbosomal DNA sequence, of which the rxbosomal DNA^f1^ enables s^able multicopy integration of saidexpressxon vector xn the ribosomal DNA locus of the
Zi+V

9enome - Surprisingly it appeared to be possiblewxth such a system to obtain multicopy integration of
?n° ^P^f .P^ cell, "Wen were stable^vei mo?!than 70 generatxons xn both batch and continuouscultures*

tin™*
sufPrif

in9ly been found that not only the known
40

?ystem b«t also other -deficient markers" can £40 used, xn partxcular a TRP1& or URA3* gene.

S ^fU??er 5
een found this technique can alsobe applied to other yeasts, in particular of the generaHansenula and JCIajveroojces .

genera
Thus the principle of using an expression vector45 contaxnxng a "deficient marker- combined with arxbosomal DNA sequence for obtaining multicopy inteara-txon xn a yeast as disclosed above appears to ha^eT
52 ??

n^al a»1±«t*«i-f for example for oSer Jealts
50 lin-lf^

1* °J
=oulds belonging to the genera50 Aspergillus, Rhxzopus or Trichoderma, in particular ifthe multxcopy integration vectors contain

P
SotomS DNAorxgxnatxng from the host organism. Thus this principleis applicable for fungi in general.

prxncipie

55
^h^ultic°Py integration aspect oflthe presentxnventxon provxdes a process for preparing a heterolo-

20

25

30

35
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gous protein, e«g. a lipase, by a eukaryote transformed
by multicopy integration of an expression vector into
the genome of the eukaryote, said expression vector
containing both an expressible gene encoding said

5 heterologous protein and a so-called "deficient
selection marker needed for the growth of the
eulcaryote", in which process said expression vector
contains ribosaanal DMA sequences enabling multicopy
integration of said expression vector in the ribosomal

10 DNA locus of the eulcaryote genome

.

It has further been found that an expression vector as
herein before described can be stably maintained at a
high copy number, when a fungus transformed according to

15 the invention is grown in a so-called ^complete 011 or non-
selective mediuna, which contains all the ingredients
necessary for growth of the fungus. Normally one would
expect that d<s novo synthesis is not required due to the
presence of the essential ingredient in the medium,

20 which would result in decreasing the proportion of
multicopy-integxated yeast cells in the total yeast
population and thus would lead to a decreased production
of the desired polypeptide or protein* Surprisingly,
despite a situation in which <tfe novo synthesis is not

25 required,
;
the multicopy integration is stably maintained

and the polypeptide or protein was produced in relative-
ly large quantities

•

Although the invention is not limited by any explana-
30 tion, it is believed that the effects observed are

based on the following theory. For unknown reasons it
seems that in such a system the uptake of the essential
ingredient is limited o Therefore , de novo synthesis is
still needed when the fungus is grown at a growth-rate

35 above a certain minimum value. This will result in a
selection advantage for those cells which have a high
copy number of the ''deficient marker" . Possibly the
active uptake of the essential ingredient, e.g. leucine,
is negatively influenced by the presence of other

40 components in the medium, such as peptides and valine.

Thus, in general, the process can be described as a
process in which said transformed fungus is grown in a
medium containing said essential ingredient at a

45 concentration below a certain limit whereby the uptake
of said ingredient is rate-limiting, so that de novo
synthesis of said ingredient is required for a growth-
rate above a certain minimum value«

50 An example of a; complete medium is an industrially
applied growth Medium such as molasses, whey, yeast
extract and combinations thereof „

Another embodiment of this invention is the fermentative
55 production of oh? of the .various, forms of enzymes

described above or related hosts * Such a fermentation •
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can either be a normal batch fermentation, a fed-batch^H^tl0n °r a continuous fermentation The LlecSonof which Process has to be used depends on the hoststrain and the preferred down stream process.According to this embodiment it is preferred that the
SJ^^^- SeC

^
et

fv
by the microorganism into thefermentation broth, whereafter the enzyme can be

SEE'S JfS br0th by first removal of the cellseither by filtration or by centrifugation.

In a further aspect, the invention relates to enzymes

£J?2EE\?NA t6
^
hniqUes applicable for example fortheir modification and production.

in particular embodiments this aspect of the invention
^S?^

2/0 thG Production of modified enzymes or
f°J

enzymes, especially modified lipases. Thus this
S? SoSc??^

r
i?

e
?-
belOW provides inte/alia tecSSi^es

20 p*LS
°f }^P«B«r-e.g. lipases of the genus20 Pseudononas e g. lipase from P. giaaae (alias

V

lorms^^such S^.^** ******* -dified

10
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35
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50

55

^TTQKT^01^5 °F^ MULTIC0PY ASPECT OF THE

More specifically the invention provides a process for-preparing a, homologous or heterologous? prSSSTbv aeukaryote transformed by multicopy integrlSon^f L
S;e

fS0a ^Ct°r ±nt° genomSof a eukSrySesaid expression vector containing both an "exoreslib?^lTC^erein bef°re defined encoding said^oSlogoSsor heterologous protein and a so-called "deficient
t°
n mar**r ?*«ied for the growth of Se JSst or

SS2if^
n a

.S
PSClfic ?edi«»

M as herein before definedwherein said expression vector contains ribosomal dma

£
n VeCtor in the ribosomal DMA locus of theeukaryote genome. Preferably said deficient selection

SfY
°t:e ^ be a fuB^s s^ch as a yeast,preferably one of the genera S«och&r^/ES zLyvero _

. 5 ^s or *«*«wl*, or a aould, preferably one of the45 genera AsFe^inas , and r*icW«L!?ina preferred process said transformed eukaryote is

?™!?™ ^for the growth of the eukaryote, at a concen-tration whereby the uptake of said ingredient is raS-limxtxng, so that de aovo synthesis ofTSrLgrediSt
vaWSS tllrfL r*^-^ above a cerSin
So2L?i^T?- deS^ds on the host organism and Seprocess conditions. Preferably such medium is a so-called ^complete" or non-selective rnSSurn? whichcontains all the ingredients necessary for groSth of *h*eukaryote, for example, an industrially SpliS^owlh

INlZAS=®i71I@@S
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medium f such as molasses, whey, yeast extract and
mixtures thereof

•

In order, to obtain sufficient production of a selected
protein in the process according to the invention it is

5 preferred that the transformed eukaryote contains the
gene or genes required for expression of said protein in
a multimeric form in one of its chromosomes in , or
directly linked to, a locus coding for a ribosomal RNA
while at the same locus also multimeric copies of a

10 deficient gene encoding a protein required in the
biochemical pathway for the synthesis of said "essential,
nutrient* are present. Examples of such expressible gene
are those encoding an enzyme, preferably a hydrolytic
enzyme, in particular a lipase, or a genetically

15 modified form of such enzyme* Particularly preferred
lipases that can foe produced with a process according
to the present invention are lipases that cross-react
with antisera raised against a lipase from Chromobacter
vlscosum var llpoljtlcum HRRL B-3673, or with antisera

20 raised against lipase from Alcaligenes PL-679, ATCC
31371 or FERM-P 3783, or with antisera raised against a
lipase from P&eudomon&s fluoresceins IAM 1057, and
modified forms of such cross-reacting lipase o

A specially preferred lipase is encoded by a gene having
25 the nucleotide sequence given in Figure 2 or any

nucleotide sequence encoding the same amino acid
sequence lasr specified by that nucleotide sequence or
encoding modified forms of this amino acid sequence
resulting in a lipase with a better overall performance

30 in detergents systems than the original lipase.
The transformed eukaryote used in a process according to
the invention is preferably a eukaryote being deficient
for the Synthesis of an "essential nutrient" as herein
before defined and whereby the deficient selection

35 marker can contribute to complementation of the
synthesis of the "essential nutrient" The deficiency of
the parent strain can be achieved by replacement of a
gene coding for an enzyme effective in the biosynthetic
pathway of producing said essential nutrient o It is

40 particularly advantageous if the enzyme, for which the
parent strain is deficient, catalyses a reaction iri a
part of t&e biSsyathetic pathway that is not branched
until the ess&|tial nutrient is foraedo Examples of
essential nutr^jants are amino acids, nucleotide or

45 vitamins, in particular one of the amino acids leucine,
tryptophan or i?Sracilo
Another embodiment of the invention is a process as
described above, in which the expression vector contains
(i) a ds rifoosqmal DMA or part thereof e ftg. * ds DNA

50 sequence that codes for a ribosomal £HA, and
(ii) a DNA sequence containing in the 5'-^> 3' direction

iri the following orders
(ii) (a) a powerful promoter operable in the host

organism.
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(xi) (b) optionally a signal sequence facilitating the
secretion of said protein from the host
eukaryote

,

c 5*4J
a structural gene encoding the protein,

5 (ii) (d) an efficient terminator operable in the host
eukaryote,

in addition to the sequences normally present in avector

•

,«
The ribosomal DNA can be ribosomal DNA's occurring in

10 moulds, in particular moulds of the genera Aspergillus.Xhizopus and Trlchoderma, or those occurring in yeastsin particular yeasts of the genera Saceharomjces,
Xlujveromjces, Banseaula and Plcbia.

, c
ESe5lm^

nts have shown that the best results are
15 obtained when the vector has approximately the samelength as one ribosomal DNA unit of the host organism.For example if the ribosomal unit in the chromosomalDNA is about 9 kb, vectors of about 14 kb or 5 kb were
™ no\ftably maintained, but vectors of about 8-io kb were20 stably maintained. _

were

The promoter controlling the expressible gene ispreferably
(i) the Gal7 promoter, the GAPDH promoter, or the PGRpromoter, if the host belongs to the genusZS Saccharomyces

,

(ii) the inulinase promoter, the PGK promoter or theIAC4 promoter, if the host belongs to the genus
Xluyireromyccs ,

(iii) tha DHAS promoter or MOX promoter, if the hostJU
.

belongs to the genus flansenilis,
(iv) the

_ glucoamylase promoter, glucose-oxidase promoteror the GAPDH promoter, if the host belongs to amould of the genus Aspergillus, or
(v) the cellulase promoter or the GAPDH promoter ifthe host belongs to moulds of the genera ShLzopusana Trlchoderma

.

^LX^k^??*31 gene encodes an oxidase, the host cellpreferably belongs to the genera Hansenula or Plehla orAspergillus.

wS?^hPreferred,S,bodiment relates to a process in
2 SJ£e «x

f
res

f
ible structural gene encodes the lightor heavy chain of an immuno-globulin or preferably both

EE' ?
r
K
P^t °f ^ li9ht or heavv chain ofJnimmunoglobulin, preferably that part coding for whatnormally is called FAB fragment, or that part thereof

e^aSf^ f°
r^e variable regions. Related toSisembodiment is the use of a gene or genes modified bygenetic engineering resulting in modified immune-

50 (Ab2y^s>.
0r lraauno9lob«lins with catalytic activity

L?Sf!5** «^*!"»ibn vector additionally contains adeficient gene coding for an enzyme that has beendisrupted or deleted from the chromosome of the host10016 Preferably one encoding an enzyme effective55 m the biosynthetic-patbway of.producing aS eSseSSSnutrient, such as an amino acid like leucine, tryptophan

35

40

45

NZAS-0571687
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or uracil, a nucleotide or a vitamin.
A process according to the invention can be carried out
as a normal batch fermentation, a fed-batch fermenta-
tion, or a continuous fermentation. It is preferred that

5 the medium contains the essential nutrient in such a
concentration that at least 20, but preferably at least
50, copies of the deficient gene are maintained in the
chromosome, said deficient gene encoding an enzyme

,„ i
nv°lv?d, ^e biosynthesis of that essential nutrient.

10 Good yields of the protein to be produced by the
transformed eukaryote can be obtained when the growth
rate of the host is between 20 and 100 %, preferably
between 80 and 100 %, of the maximum growth rate of asimilar host not deficient for said essential nutrient

15 under the same fermentation conditions.

20

BACKGROUND OF THF. T.TPASE ASPECT OF TWF! TNVENTTON

Lipases and proteases are both known as ingredients ofdetergent and cleaning compositions. Proteases arewidely used.

Examples of known lipase-containing detergent composi-
25 tions are provided by EPA o 205 208 and EPA 0 206 390

S^S^l/H^ relates to a class of lipases definedS * f
tbeax ^unological relationship and theirsuperior cleaning effects in textile washing. Thepreferred class of lipases contains lipases from a.o. pfluoresces, P. gladioli and Chromobnc tar species.

0 214 761 (NOVO) and EPA 0 258 068 (NOVO), each givedetailed description of lipases from certain microor-
f^iff 'J?"*

*180 certain uses of detergent additives
%S S^ff9^ compositions for the enzymes described.EPA 0 214 761 gives detailed description of lipases
fSSZ? ff^sms of the specimen P. cepacia, and
Sf2££^eS^Btor

' BPA 0 258 068 9ives detailed
SSIS 5?**1 °^ lipases derived from organisms of the

G^tSrefST*** <Previous name Humicola) and certain

A difficulty v&h the simultaneous incorporation of both
Itl^ ^gLP^fM^s into detergent compositions isthat the protease tends to attack the lipase.

Measures have been proposed to mitigate this disad-vantage

•

One such attempt is represented by EPA 0 271 154
(Unilever) wherein certain selected proteases withxsoelectric poijits less than lo are shown to combineadvantageously vwith lipases.

55 Another attempt is described in WO 89/04361 (NOVO)which concerns ^tergent. compositions containing a'

30

35

40

45

50
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lipase from Pseudoaonas species and a protease from

MU?a£d^n^?r
te?SeS °? «*tili«in type which has been

?69 ^r S ^°. aCid se*»ence at positions 166,169, or 222 xn certain ways, it was reported that there5 was some reduction in the degree of attack upon thelipase by the particular proteases described.

THE LIPASE ASPECT OF TFTR TKVTfWTTrMj

The invention in one of its aspects provides lipases
lSSC? by

f
e
f?

mbinant DNA techniques, whKh cfrrTatleast one mutation of their amino acid sequences^
15 p?StJa!i

ng improVed stability against attack b^

?™™amP*% the invention Provides lipases showing
aSSS^t^1 CrSS~reaCtivity with antisera ralSdagainst lipase from Chromobacter viscosuw var.

™:iT«C"" mOXL B
Z*t

73 or aaainst lipase from PSe„do-n°n^ fluoi-efCens iam 1057 and produced by an artifi-cially modified microorganism containing a gene^aS bvrecombinant DNA techniques which carries at leL? ™L Y
mutation affecting the^aaino acid^e^Scfof SLe
against attack by protease. y

S^***^- 01*1
}
7 modified microorganisms includeSscIieiMcIiia coll, Pseudoaonas aeruginosa P n„r; rf,

neen^V" ^iCh *"» °ri^al Jor'tne li£se Sbeen deleted, Bacillus subtilis and various varSfies^fthe genus Asporgillus , ^Mpas and TricWaSf^^5 °f
saccharomyccs cerevisiae and related species ipoIymo^pAa, PicAia and related species

3

a broad range of different micro-organism! other

cleaning composition. g ^ or

Ir^**
1 liPaSe

' can for example be selected

(a) wtroduction (e.g. by insertion or substitution! ofone or more proline residues at a location
}

otherwise vulnerable to proteolytic attack;

(b) an increase of the net positive charge of the
il™%a,°1^CUle *

e*g * insertion of positively-charged amino acid residues or by substitution ofneutral or negatively-charged amino acia rSSu^)

20

25

30

35

40

45

50
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(c) introduction (e.g. by insertion or substitution) ofa combination of amino acid residues of the lipase
capable of becoming glycosylated in the selected
host cell, thereby improving the stability of the

5 glycosylated lipase against proteolytic attack.

Also provided %y the invention is a method for theproduction of a modified microorganism capable ofproducing an enzyme by recombinant DNA techniques.
10 characterized in that the gene coding for the enzymethat is introduced into the microorganism is fused atits 5'-end to a (modified) pre-sequence.

, c E
n^ar

?
i
f
ular embodiments of the invention, the gene of15 bacterial origin is introduced with an artificial Re-sequence into eukaryotic organisms.

P

" certain aspects the invention provides
2o ^•5iC*ally modlfled microorganisms containing a gene20 coding for an enzyme and able to produce that enzymederived originally from one of the organisms mentionedabove or a modified form of such enzyme by use of

DN*. techniques and fermentative processes
S^tf^

z^DB .
lpT&̂ lc^?n ***** on s«ch artificially25 modified microorganisms.

TOciaT
,

naSS
d^P^CeS?eS ^themselves apart from thespecial nature of the microorganisms can be based onknown fermentation techniques and commonly usedfermentation arid down stream processing equipment.

According to- a further aspect of the present inventionit is found that modified (mutant) lipases from
fiB»£r

a^r ??otner .°f the preferred class oflipases, with amino acid sequence modification fs) chosen

digestion are of value in detergent and cleaning
SEE****-'-'^ecially for ^Ple in conation withproteases, e.g. proteases of the subtilisin type.

»u5^le "'^i^f*1* Preferred example of such a
SSJfS^rS^SL^S* **** lipase from PseuSoLnasgluaae with a His 154 Pro mutation, which is believed to
S^fS* ^ site vulnerable to proteose d^liol S one

°

45 Sf*5*
e

i
OQps

°f^ tertiary structure of the lipase^45 with a less vulnerable site. ^
According to a further aspect of the present inventionit is found that modified (mutant) lipSH frlT

«?n J?*"^"?"" of another of the preferred class of lipases50 with amino acid sequence modification(s)chosentoincrease the net positive charge of the' iSSTand its
2neSl?v S1^ ±n ^rgentlnd cleanijg^po^ftions,especially for example in combination with proteases

sg
e.g. proteases of the subtilisin type.

Proteases,
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JSSSJirSSS! deletion of

lysxne, or the insertion of P-siSvel^^

Suitable examples of thi S?^°3fTR ' D55A and IHOK.
or substitutiSro? a^omb^SfSfS"/-*9 *

by inse*:ion
capable of becoming glycos^aSS iSK^*™, aCid residues
and thereby improvingill stabi?i£ host
attack are given by muSlioJfSm 5f

?

teo*ytic
between H155 and T156

11(1 ^sertion of g

sites of the origlSS
1
SSe^„P2e

Si^«'^«<»-

basis for the processes !»U ^
ls a Preferred

Neither the amiJo Sid se^SS "^^^^ invention,
sequence of the geSS codSS^^ n^cle°tide
previously known The n^LJ ^ ^Preferred lipase was
the gene lodl^io^thlSSt^^ haVe iso^ted
bacterium as w?ll LOSSES

°

f^
and the use oTSZSft* t^fSVnt

?
C
i°

nin* vectors,
express the lipase g *l ™* to

Also P. ^IUMe iA whicZ ?e5°S«°**. P- patidaf
been delete? L a su^SbS iJS*^ lipase *ene

C^^lS^^^^^
suitable hosts f£ large^clle%JSLSAebodmiema '

bacteria specially sei^f^f Uctlon are Gram (-)

Another embodiment of the inventionable to direct the expSssiSTSJ 2?
r?la*es to vectors

55 encoding a gm^US^Z ^L^6 ™<*eotide sequence
» one of the preferred^ ZS^£gS&"™ ..
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(a)

(b)

ds DNA coding for nature enzyme or pre-enzymedirectly
v
down stream of a (for the selected hostpreferred) secretion signal; in cases where tST

ISr^°^iS^r^a\^OUld be tra"slated does not
fr^T J 1 V03011 ATG' an ATG should be placedon front. Zhe translated part of the gene shouldalways end^with an appropriate stop codon;an expression regulon (suitable for the selected

16 5£ organism) situated upstream of the plus10 strand of the ds DNA of (a);
(c) a terminator sequence (suitable for the selected
i?Sj^^^Situated down strea» ot the plusstrand of the ds DNA of (b)

;

(d) nucleotide sequences which facilitates intem-ati nn

SE^ES Si
tico^ integration, ofttfd^'o?'
genome of the selected host which

JSf "^"i^*0* essential nutrient. £S
**** facilitates mulScopy

5n
integration is ds ribosomal DNA or at least part of20 this sequence. Moreover a ds DNA sequence

*
containing the deficient gene coding for theenzyme that is absent in the host clll ha??o

, .
be_Presfnt on the integration vector, and(e) optionally a ds DNA sequence encoding proteins
SET? ^HteinP

?5
arY

,
Activation o? SSSSSgand/or in the maturation and/or secretion of one of

se?ecSd?
rSOr f0rnS °f °" *» *** holt

f

30
eSnp1'2

nti0n^ bS illttstra^d by the following

SP16 isolation and characterization of the
3s

gene encoding (pre)-lipase of p. giumae.

Serins SS'SIS!
°f ^ UpaSe~"

40 Jr^^^awSST^ °f a synthetic gene

Example 4. Introduction of the (wild tvoei svnfh^i.lipase gene in the lipase negative p gi^^f^^
45 S^odu^S^;.^" ^Pase genes and

gample 6. Expression of the synthetic lipase genes
50 tg ^:0arCeS T^"1" autonomouslfrepSc^-

'fjjj
1* 7. Expression of synthetic lipase genes inSscctaroByces ce«risi« using multicopy integX?ion"

55 SSi6 8
* Production of guar cr-galactosidase inSaccharoses cerevislac using, multicopy integra?i£n\
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Example 9. Multicopy integration in Saccharose*cerws"e usin* other deficient selection markeS

5 cSSoi^cultuSs!
11^ °f ^ aUltiC°Py inte*rant in

s^iat^srss affecting stabinty °f

10 Example 12. Expression of the synthetic lipase genesin Eaasenula polymorphs. F genes

S?«!ii
3

*
,

Producti
?n of 9»ar —galactosidase in

is
Hansenula polymorph* using multicopy integration.

Example 14. Multicopy integration in nU7veroffl7ceS .

SrSsSon"o^12 relate ^° thS iso^tion/ cloning and

Wtarl*
Bansenula polymorph* using plasmid

STSLJ ISS" t0 ^ exPressio» °f a lipase gene in
inteaJSLn of f

^

0"rC" c?"^** after multicopy
25 S^SSon"!

exP"ssxon vector according to the

SSSli^1 rel3te t0 0ther aSpectE of multicopy

JO polypi* 7 «-«*-««ye«, cereyisiae andS^B^~ can be

" ,5^^«j~^ THE

Jsolatjon of p PiBMg ^Kronosowia1 nMa

40

45

50

55

'eSlliiLV5 ml °Yerni3ht culture in LB medium were

^SOSn®- r,
After mcubation for 30 min at 37 oc o 5 ™i

JfSJJ^JS ron ^ernatant by adding io mlethanol. After a wash in 75% ethanol the, ml pSlet was
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re-suspended in 2 ml H20.

Preparation of a gene bank.

5 A DNA preparation of P. glumse was partially digested
with the restriction enzyme Sau3A, as described by
Maniatis (7) . The cosmid vector C2RB (8) was digested *

to completion with SmaZ and £*mHI, both enzymes having
one recognition site in the cosmid. Excess vector

10 fragments were ligated, using T4 DNA ligase (in 50 mM
Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 10 mM dithiotreitol (DTT) , 10 mM MgCl2
and 0.5 mM rATP) , with DNA fragments from P. ^lumae. The
recombinant DNA thus obtained was packaged in phage par-
ticles as described by Hohn (9). The complete phage

15 particles obtained this way were used to transform £.
coli 1046 ae£

f
gal, lac, hsdR, phx, supE, hsdM, recA)

by trahgfectidn.
5ml fresh IB medium containing 0.4 % maltose, was
inoculated with 0.5 ml of a overnight culture of E. coli

20 1046 and incubated for 6 h. at 37 °C under continuous
shaking. Before infection with phage particles, MgCl2and CaClo were added to a final concentration of 10 mM.
In a typical (experiment 50 pi phage particles were mixed
with 50 pi of cells and the mixture was incubated at 37

25 °C for 8 15 mint 100 pi LB medium was added and incubation
at 37 °C continued for 30 min. The cells were plated
directly an LB-agar plates containing 75 pg/ml ampicil-
lin (Brocacef). After overnight growth at 37 °c ca. 300
colonies were obtained.

30
Oligonucleotide synthesis.

As probes for the lipase encoding DNA fragment, we used
oligonucleotides based on the sequences of the 24 N-

35 terminal aminQ. acids (see below), determined by Edman
degradation, using an Applied Biosystems Gas Phase
Protein Sequencer.
Based on the established amino acid sequence, all the
possible nucleotide sequences encoding the amino acid

40 sequence were derived. Deoxy-oligonucleotides containing
all or part of the possible nucleotide sequences (so
called mixed-probes) were synthesized on a DNA syn-
thesizer (Applied Biosystems 380 A) using the Phospho-
amidit technique (10) . Oligonucleotides were purified on

45 16% or 20% polyacrylamide gels (7)

.

Radio-labeled oligonucleotide probes

.

Typically, 0.1-0.3 pg of the purified oligonucleotide
50 was labelled by incubation for 30 minutes at 37 °c in 50

BtM Tris^HCl «f 7.S, 10 mM MgCl2 , 0.1 mM EDTA, 10 mM DTT,
70 pCi gamma-^2PrA*TP (3000 Ci/mmol, Amersham) and 10
units -T< polynueleotide kinase (Amersham) in a final
volume of 15 pi* The reaction was terminated with 10 pi

55 0.5 M EDTA pft & . q and passed through a Sephadex G25
column of 2.5 |al (disposable syringe) equilibrated with
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20

TE buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0 and 1 mM EDTA)Fracjxons of 250 „l were collected, from which ihe
i>, were pooled and used for hybridization.

Screening of the pc»ne bank.

From several packaging and transection experimentsperformed as described above, a total of 2Hot10 fjparate colonies were obtained. These colonies were
"

transferred to ELISA plates fGreiner p-?™7 ~ f ? .

150 „1 I^-medium (lOO^g JUSSS&if^S? M^™*
15 fit in the^£o5ter"ve^^ t0

plates were stored at -80 °c
p

'
tnese

S3fSa^«s#=« as.Wi.* i^Jf^"
To **ls ^ the cellulose filters were nre-

of the te»plate. colonies were grown ovSL5£\?V°£

SSSia
1?- S.'BS SSS'i'Si' H

baked at 80 °c under vacuum for 2 hoSrs Lf£ ?

37 o5. 50 % de-lonized fonnamide for 2 hours at
Hybridization with a radio-active labelIpa /cr„„ .

mixed probe fviso? « ,
aJ3eiled (see above)

dexonized formamide, for 16 h. at 39 °c ArSS 22' %

^I'r^'te^eSSrfH S1KV,3 »2V«* «
and subseguentlv^at a^S™ tJLlt ? 2

^
X SSC

' SDS

washing was extended for 15»in a/37 ^ ITprSStea '

30

35
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0.1 SSC 0.1% SDS.
Upon screening the gene bank as described above, severalcosmid clones were isolated. Clone 5G3 (hereinafter
called pORSooo) was chosen for further investigations.

Sequencing of the lipase gene.

DNA fragments resulting from digestion of pOR6000 withBamHI were ligated in plasmid pEMBL9 (li) which was
10 also cleaved with BanHI and the obtained recombinantDNA was used to transform E. coli JWioi (12), with thecaci2 procedure and plated on LB-agar plates

supplemented with X-gal and IPTG (7) .

-, c
68 white colonies were transferred to microtiter plates15 and subjected to the same screening procedure as

2^^ed
-
f
°f ?S cosmid bank. Several positive clones

««« ^KXSOlat
f
d *

-
A representative plasmid isolated ofone of these colonies is depicted in Fig. l and is

20 ^Sred
„^°*aS pDR

f°
02

- Upon diaestin9 this plasmid with20 EcoKL, two fragments were found on gel, -4.1 kb and
n len9th» respectively. Another plasmid,

PDR6001 contained the BamRl fragment in the oppositeorientation. After digestion with EcoRI, this plasmid

25 sz^sssktsgr* with a length of ^ and -?o

In essentially the same way pUR6006 was constructed. Inthis^case PUR6Q00 was digested with £coRI after which
SkSFES1^!?* in *»»• «te of plasmidPIAF^I (13). After screening the transformants, apositive clone was selected, containing a EcoBlfragment Of -6 kb, designated pDR6006 (Fig. l)

.

^JS^1***1"^ f£ Pra6001 and pDR6002 wis used for theestablishment of the nucleotide sequence by the Sanger
SlSfSF ?aU1 **e»*»*i«» procedure (14) with the

9
modifications as described by Bigoin et al fis\

shS?' <^PcV3nmol,
y
and

9
SenS enzyme* Amer^sham), ddNTP's (Pharmacia-PL Biochemicals) and dNTP's

SSS^P^l' f
ls° used Sequenase kit (United

40 S^1^^31 Corporation), with substitution of40 the dCTP for 7-deaza-dCTP. The sequencing reaction
'£? S?X ^f^P^^f 011 » denaturing polyacrylamide

(15)T
^"er gradient as described by Biggin et al.

Tfae complete nucleotide sequence (I074bp) of the Pffl«»ae lipase (hereafter also called: glumae lipase)gene is given in Fig. 2. ^ '

The nucleotide sequence contains an open reading frame
50 Son^"9

358 anino acid residues followed 5 a ItJp

The deduced amino acid sequence is shown in the IDPACone-letter notation below the nucleotide sequ^ce^

The NH2-terminai amino acid sequence of the lipaseenzyme as purified from the.P. giMMe culture broth has

30
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been identified as AlaAspThrTyrAlaAlaThrArgTyrProVal-
IleLeuValHisGlyLeuAlaGlyThrAspLys (= ADTYAATRYFV-
ILVHGIAGTDK)

. This amino acid sequence is encoded bvnucleotides 118-183 (Fig. 2 ) . Firstly, from these
5 findings it can be concluded that the mature lipase

SfS??^%
C01n

?
0Se

?
°f 3« acid residues, and has acalculated molecular weight of 33,092 dalton

Secondly, the enzyme is synthesized as a precursor, with

10 39 ^S^lig/;" N"terminal tension (numb4red -

^^1!a^^u±mtm it: is wel1 thatmost excreted proteins are produced intracellular asprecursor enzymes (16) . Most commonly these enzymes havea N-termmal elongation, the so-called leader peptide or15 signal sequence. This peptide is involved in the initialinteraction with the bacterial membrane.
features °f the signal sequence as it is foundm gram negative bacteria are:

an amino-terminal region containing (on average) 2positively charged amino acid residues;
2. a hydrophobic sequence of 12 to 15 residues

;

or.
0^396 Site re9ion » ending with serine, alanineor glycine

20 1.

25 4

.

30

35

^ t
?
tal len9th is approximately 23 amino acids.SE"1*?7 ' ^

h\1fPase signal sequence comprisS If
SS^^1

?
5

'
whlch *s ra*her long. Furthermo?e, it

SraXSs.
positlvelv ^rged amino acids at the N-

For gram negative bacteria, this seems to be anexceptional type of signal sequence.

rSaged°"^Lir
eS fr°m °ther encoding

As mentioned earlier, the p. glMae lipase belonas to agroup of immunologically related lipasls. From SKs it
5
a
?f™^PeCted

-
that enzymes, although produced by

An "S""*^ or?anisms, contain stretches of highly40 conserved amino acids sequences.
97

^™
a

i

C°nS?qUfw
Ce there has to be certain degree ofhomology m the DNA^sequence.

Having the p. giumae lipase gene at our disposal it is

45 S|L^s?°
late lipase ^nes from offi?'-

J!ai
\,
b\done essentially the same way asaescnbed above.

St,?^
9aniS

? °f interest a gene bank (for example
*n ilLV30""** or phage Lambda) is made. This genome bank

fragment (described above) as a probe. Colonies giving a
Sori dlLn9

^1
' ^ iS°lated and <*aracterizS

V
in

g 3

55
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EXAMPLE 2. CONSTRUCTION OF THE LIPASE NEGATIVE P
GLUMAE STRAINS PG2 AND PG3. '

The construction of PG2, from which the lipase gene has
5 been deleted; and PG3, in which the lipase gene has been

replaced with a tetracycline resistance (Tc-res) gene
comprises three main steps.

A - construction of pDR6106 and pUR6107 (in E. coli)
10 starting from PTJR6001 fsee example T)«

PUR6001 contains a B&mEl fragment from the P. glumme
chromosome of -2.2kb. The lipase gene (1074 base pairs)
sxtuated on this fragment, has a 5'- and a 3'- flankinq

15 sequence of -480 and -660 base pairs, respectively.
Subsequent construction steps were:
a. partial digestion of pUR6001 (isolated from E. coli

KA816 dam-3, dcm-6, thr, leu, thi, LacY , galR2,
fff

T22
' ara"14 ' «»«A31, tsx-78, supE44) (also named

20 GM418 [17J) with cial, to obtain linearized
plasmids

b. phenol extraction and ethanol precipitation (7) ofthe DNA, followed by digested with Pstl
c * J

so^tion of a 4.5 kb plasmid DNA fragment (having
l
stI stickv ends)

, and a PstI fragment
of -670 bp from agarose gel after gel electropho-
(7*

1S followed by electro-elution in dialysis bags

d. the obtained plasmid DNA fragment with a <?iai and30 a?«tl sticky end was ligated with a synthetic
linker fragment (shown below), with a CIaI and aPstl sticky end.

CloL QGATGAGATCTIGATCACrGCA Pstl
TACTCTAGAACDVGIG

This synthetic fragment contains a recognition sitefor the restriction enzymes Bell and Bglll.
After transformation of the ligation mixture to ecoll SA101 (is JM101 with recA, hdsR) , selection

"

on LB-Ap (loo /»g ampicillin/ml) agar plates, andscreening of the plasmids from the obtained
transformants by restriction enzyme analysis, acorrect plasmid was selected for the next construc-

z< r-°~ste?~ Dpon digesting this correct plasmid with45 BamOT and irmdlll a vector fragment of -4kb and aninsert fragment of -500 bp were found.
e. the plasmid construct obtained as described in dwas digested with Pstl, and ligated together withthe -670 bp Pstl fragment isolated as described in

f. transformation of the ligation mixture to £ coliSA10V selection on LB-Ap (100 pg ampicillin/ml)
agar plates, and screening of the plasmids from theobtained transformants. Since the Pstl fragment

55 can have two different orientations this had to be
analysed, by. means of restriction enzyme analysis

35
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10

1
15

50

55

In the construct we were looking for, the orienta-S^h°- ld be thus^ Ration vitTLSSresults xn a vector fragment of -4 kb and aninsert-fragment of -1.2 kb.
a an

l^S^^i-VS °f the correct plasmids isS^ed ln Fig * 3 *** was called DUR6102

h K 2
,?2f

digS?ed to ^Pletion^iS^m
PBR322 (18) was digested to completion with Ltand EcoRI, after which the DNA fragment weriseparated by agarose gel electrophoresis^ 1

jSTsssrSssas" gene was isoiat?d «-
l

' filling in the sticky ends (in a buffercontaining 7 xnM tris-HCl pH7.5, 0.1 mM EDTA 5 mM

coitainL?^
0V0lymeraSe) of the °MA fragment

SSliS
016 T

°~f
es gene 311(1 lineariled

9ft ^ E
102 they were ligated.

zo j • transformation of E. coll saioi Vj<-h

agar plates, and screening of the plasmids frol fL
SSSS. tranSf0rman1:S b* restrict!o

a^d
Jnf

r0m ^
Spi^efS^g" f?

Ute °f PTO6102 -d is

S^!?^^^3^ with BafflHI ^ PUR6103 was
rS^SiY dl*ested wit» *^»HI; the obtained
reliHS ^V^T? by agarose gel electropho-resis and the desired fragments (-1145 br> anri

2-32." '
^ iS°lated °S °f^1 S Sctro?

0

PRZ102 (19) was digested to completion with 831,htand^ligated to the BaB>Hl fragment obtalnS In™^£
?5?

tl
?

l

i

0f
J***

ligation ^ures to collsi7-i (20), selection on LB-km,Tc f25and screening of the plasmids from toe oSaS2 )

SEP"""?"' by res^iction enzvmranSSS The
Sire called poSl06 aid

Introduction of pUR6106 in v »?nm~~ „< a ^-

PUR6106)* containing plasmxd

and^grown overnight at 30 °C. E, ooli S17-
re medlUffi

KP0R6106) was grown- overnight in 3 ml medium,

25

k.

30

1.

35 step k
m.

40

B -

45
~~~
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25 Km, at 37 °c.
The "next day the P. glumae culture was diluted 1:1
and grown for 4 to 5 hours at 30 °c until OD660 is
2.0 - 2.5. E. coll S17-1 (pUR6l06) was diluted 1:50

5 and grown for 4 to 5 hours at 37 °C until OD660 is
1.5 2.0
For the conjugation 50 OD units (l unit = 1 ml withOD = 1) (20 to 25 ml) P. glumae cells and 2.5 ODU?ltf (1 "2 ~ 1,6 E - co11 S17-1 (pDR6106) wereio mixed and spun down for 10 min at 5,000 rpm (HS4-
rotor) . The cell pellet was divided over 3 LB
plates and incubated overnight at 30 °c.
subsequently the cell material was removed from theplate and re-suspended in 3 ml 0.9% NaCl solution

15 and pelleted by centrifugation (io min, RT. HB4-
rotor, 4Jcrpm) .

'

The cell pellet was re-suspended in 1.8 ml 0.9%NaCl solution and divided over 3 plates MME 0 5%glucose, i. 5% agar, 50 Mg/ml kanamycin (Km) 'and20 grown at 30 °C.
Since pDR<Sl06 does not replicate in P. glumae, Kmresistant -trans^conjugants can only be obtained byintegration. In these strains the plasmid pUR6l06is integrated into the bacterial chromosome by a

25 smgie recombination event at the 5'- or 3'-
flatting region. Due to the fact that these strainsstill contain a functional lipase gene, theirpnenotype is lipase positive.

30 b. Two such strains (PG-RZ21 and PG-RZ25) were
selected for further experiments.
To delete the plasmid and the functional lipasegene out of the chromosomal DNA, a second recom-
bination event should take place. This can beachjeved^by growing said strains for several dayson LB-meditnn without Km (without selective
pressure) , 'plate the cells on BYPO-plates (io g/ltrpticase peptone, 3 g/l yeast extract, 5 g/l beef

oil emulsion and 1.5% agar) in a density whichassures separate colonies, and screen for lipasenegative colonies. Upon plating these lipasenegative colonies on selective plates (MME-KM 50
_ pg/ml), they. should not grow. A strain obtained in45 this way could be called PG-2.

C- Replacement of the lipase gene of the p. glumae
- chromosome bv the Tc-res gene.

50 a. introduction of pUR6107 in p. glumae via
conjugation with E. coll S17-1 (pDR6l07) asdescribed in b. Selection of trans-coniugants
was performed at 30 °c on MME-medium contain-ing 50 /»g/ml Tc.

'.55

b. Trans-conjugants obtained in this way were dupli-

35
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20

SS^ij?-!
YP0~£1"t?8 containing 50 pg/ml Tc and toMME-plates containing loo Mg/mi Km. Several trans-

^kHoo J??1?* 5 ? sens^ivity (no groSS onMME Km-100 plates) and lipase negative (no clearing
5 zone on BYPO-plates) phenotype. Dae to a doublecross over (at the 5'- and at the 3'-fl«mking

region) the lipase gene was replaced by the Tcresistance gene.

?^^rWn.iSg5SCn0,> °F A SYNTHETIC «» ENCODING

Based on the nucleotide sequence of the p. -lumae fnral-lapase gene a new gene was designed, containinTseveSl
JioSLo

USt
iK

nS
- *** t0 toeSe Nations the SinS aSj

S«?k? f
f ^e enzyme was not changed. It was however

££E?iJE?
l0W

-

r *** ^"^tent, which facilitatesenzyme engineering and enabled us to use the synthetic
STi-i"

3 V?rf
ety of heterologous host systeas.An other point, facilitating enzyme engineering was thP

25 55?il
XtY t0

fntrod^« restriction eSzyml relogSui^25 sites at convenient positions in the gene.
ecognirion

The sequence of the new gene is given in Fig. 5(A)

.

30 S^™? g
f*f

Was divided ^ restriction fragments of
2££X^ely

l°°
nucle°tides, so-called caSSSs. Anexample of such a cassette is depicted in Pig. 6.

Sf!LCaSSette was Ungated at the 5' and 3' end to^ create an £coRl and tfindlll site respectively?

The coding strands of these cassettes were divided i„

bases. The same was done for the non coding strands il

The oligos were synthesized as described in example 1.

45 ^waSSe
?
blin9 f^ents, the 5' ends of the

S2S?S?o°^g°thad to be Phosphorylated in order to
Sfloist

tell*atlon * Phosphorylation was performS as

a^SiafJTTPSl (?° Pn°^ °f *** oli9°s «ere pooled

^^orP̂

55 fSS^JIS dQ"e by dissoiving the pellet in 30 „1 ofa buffer containing: 7 suaol/1 Tris-Hci «h -7 «; CT
2-mercapto-ethanoi; 5 mmoT/1 a£ Padded! ' *° mt°1/1
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Subsequently the mixture was placed in a water bath at
65 °C for 5 minutes, followed by cooling to 30 °c over a
period of 1 hour. MgCl2 was added to a final concentra-
tion of 10 mmol/1. T4 DNA-Ligase (2.5 Units) was added
and the mixture was placed at 37 °C for 30 minutes or
o/n at 16 °c. After this the reaction mixture was heated
for 10 minutes at 70 °C
After ethanol precipitation the pellet was dissolved in
digestion buffer and cut with EcoKL and tfindlll.

The mixture was separated on a 2% agarose gel and the
fragment with a length corresponding to the correctly
assembled cassette was isolated by electro-elution.

15 The fragments itfere ligated in pEMBL9 (digested with
fcoRI/JJindlll) as described in example 1, and they were
checked for correctness by sequence analysis. In
subsequent cloning steps the various cassettes were put
together in the proper order, which resulted in pUR6038.

20 This is a pEMBL9 derivative containing the complete
synthetic lipase gene.

To be able to i^Uce the constructions as described in
example 4, a second version of the synthetic gene was

25 made, by replacing fragment 5. In this way construct
PUR6600 was made, having the 3' Pstl site at position
1069 instead of position 1091 (See Pig. 5B) .

30 EXAMPLE 4. INTRODUCTiON OF THE (WILD TYPE) SYNTHETIC
LIPASE GENE IN THE LIPASE NEGATIVE P. GLUHAK PC3

,

In order to test whether the synthetic lipase gene is
functional in glunae, the gene was introduced in

35 strain PG3.
To simplify fermentation procedures, it was decided to
stably integrate this gene in the PG3 chromosome, rather
than ijiti^ucii^j on a plasmid.
For this Treason the synthetic lipase gene had to be

40 equipped with the 5' ana 3 ' border sequences of the
original P. glum&e lipase gene*
This was Achieved in the following way (see Fig. 7):
a. FromJl

pUR6002 (ex E. coll KA816) a vector with cial
and PstI sticky ends was prepared in the same way

45 as described in example 2.
b. pURG#>0 (ex £. coli KA816) was digested to

canqpletion with C1&L and partial with PstI. After
separating the fragments by agarose gel electropho-
resis a fragment of -1050 bp was isolated.

50 c. The fraigmeht thus obtained, was ligated in the
PUR6002 derived vector and used to transform E.
coll SAlof; In this way construct pUR6603 was
obtained. *

d. pUR6603 was digested to completion with BamHI.
55 After separating the fragments by agarose gel

electrophoresis a fragment of -2.2kb was isolated.
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This fragment contains the synthetic lipase genewith the 5' and 3' flanking regions, of the wildtype P. gladioli lipase gene.
e. PRZ102 was also digested to completion with UaoHI.
f. The 2.2 kb fragment obtained in d. was ligated inpRZ102 as described in example 2.
g. The resulting construct, pDR613l was transferred to

E. coli S17-1.
Integration of this construct in the chromosome of PG3was accomplished in the same way as described for
pUR6106 in example 2 section B-a.

From the obtained Km-resistant trans-conjugants, severalwere transferred to BYPO plates. They all appeared tohave the lipase positive phenotype, since clearing zonesoccurred around the colonies. A typical representativewas called PGL26.
Obviously the same route can be followed to inteqxateconstruct (pUR6131) in a lipase negative P. giumle PG2(see example 2B-b) strain. .

From the examples 2 and 4 it might be clear that the pglumae strain PG1 (and derivatives thereof, e.g. PG2
'

and PG3; or derivatives of PG1 obtained via classical
hav*n* t

n ^royr^ lipase production) can bemanipulated easily by deleting or introducing (homolo-gous or heterologous) DNA fragments in the bacterialcnromosome

•

30 SU^in'3e?e i^^i^s it is possible to construct a^1\opt:uai2ed for the Production of lipase, in thisrespect one could think of:
replacing the original lipase promotor, bv a
stronger (inducible) promotor,
introduction of more than one copy of the lipase

mSants
VentUally/ encoding different lipase

replacing the original promoter, or introduction ofmore copies of genes encoding functions involved inthe production and excretion of the lipase enzyme(eg. chaperon proteins, "helper proteins- involvedin the export of the lipase enzyme)

,

deletion of the gene encoding extracellular
protease (A Tn5 mutant of PG1 (PGT89) which does

45 £ten
P
SSStedK " " plates has

manipulating the rhamnolipid production.

rr« H^1,8 5 * PRODUCTION OF MUTANT UPASE GENES AND50 TKEIR INTRODUCTION fw PG3.

Sl.SfJ??!. *5e ^Pase ' At is necessary to have thepossibility to introduce well-defined changes in theamino acid sequence of the protein.

iJS^"^ «tbod to achieve this is via the replace-ment of a gene fragment of the synthetic .gene encoding

35

40
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Wild type lipase or of the wild type P. glumae lipasegene, with a corresponding chemically synthesizedfragment containing the desired mutation,
in the case of the synthetic wild type lipase gene a

5 cassette (or fragment thereof) can bS replaced Site acorresponding cassette (or fragment thereof) containingthe desired mutation.
«t-ai*ij.ng

10 SL^?SSt
?Vq°BiPf

iSing codon <s ) ^ the amino10 acid(s) of interest, was assembled once more (asdescribed in Example 3). This time however, the oligos
SJULSSf9 ^e n°n-^ing DNA strands, comprising
wt?h ?S i

S) °^lntere?t '
Were reP*a<=ed by oligomers

9
with the desired mutation. The new oligos were svn-15 thesised as described in Example 1

Y

Ht SSoduS^S j?
a,nt cassett?' or • fragment thereof

SS^^ST °ff f* ^.corresponding position in theW1
i2

' t*pe lipase *ene of constructs likePUR6038 or PUR6603.

S3
in
S°

d^a s*n*-h«ti? mutant lipase gene in PG2 orPG3
, the route as described in Example 4 has to befollowed, starting at step d.

L^iS ^mple °f toe Production of a mutant gene is
** Case His at Position S4 ofthe wild type lipase gene has been replaced by a ProTo accomplish this, two new oligomers verrsSthesized

^L?^°?e
f
S Were used to assemble fragment 3(H154P)

PEMBL9, the DNA sequences was determined as described inexample l. The thus obtained construct was cSfel
"

35 S^i*^1*™ df?ested to completion with FSpi
via lit li *2 separation of the obtained DNA fragments
SaoS;^^:^^0^^.^3 described in example f)Ta
SSSS? ~9° *P *as isolated out of agarose gel

40 S?S Si^S^1^ fgf
St6d With ^Pl and paSially«u with sail. After gel electrophoresis a vector of -ennn

Sa^?e
ldeS^ 1SOlated °Ut °f ^ agaro2°ge?in

6000

45
S\S?02

'2aSimt
-i
r??d bP) of P°R6077A was ligated

*&S^J£Z32SF 3 -d «• this way

S?^^011
°f

construct into the chromosome of
50 SLi^ ^f?*^ 48 described in example °! a
Sr^tfJSK Pr0dUC±n9 ^raS^oniugant,

actual detergents system (Pig? 8)
parent - llPasP " an

55
SnJ™?*1^ the same way several other mutant lipasegenes haye;beeii,jnade.. In some cases this resulted ST

30
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^^fred net char9e °f the encoded protein fea di«>7p+2 D55A (+1), IHOK (+1), R61P ?iijg'
(
-if

7R
R8D

£ liiJV?1** C3SeS ^ino acids nave been introducedor deleted (eg. PGL40 in which 152S-154H has beenreplaced by AlaLeuSerGlyHisPro = ALSGHP)

.

Furthermore potential glycosylation sites have been
SSSFtfi' N

iS-
and/°r *238S) ««Vor introduceS ?egD157T and xnsertion of G between N155 and T156)7

EXAMPLE 6. EXPRESSION OP THE SYNTHETIC LIPASE GENFd tm

15 To illustrate the production of p i •

sxon of p. ^luinae lipase in the vea* c
expres

using the GM.7 pr™oLr (aj,
glumae lipase is produced bv the v^acrh c T .

*

25 .

The plasmid pDR2730 C21) was used as the basis fnr <-h

S._cexCTI»i.e , the LEU2d gene for selertion i?? 2

Sns^^e^T"1" were

40 1. mature lipase preceded by the invertase si™,!sequence (pDR6801) ,

mvertase sxgnal
2. mature lipase preceded by a KEX2 cleavaoe si+» aglycosylation site and the invert!iTSSL? '

3

45
sequence <pOR6802) .

signal

SuSS^aJ? °b
^
ain ' tha above mentioned constructs theS£2^?ll0W?d Were (Pi*- 9 '* the «sed resteic?iSnrecognitxon sxtes are marked with an aster5k$7

50 ad 1 and 2.

SndXT^S ES273^8 di*es*ed vith sad andlrindlii and the vector fragment was isolated?

Sndlii^H ?S6
;
38 n» digested with EcoRV andJTandlli and the fragment with the lipase gene was

a.

55 b.
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isolated.
c. Synthetic Sacl-EcoIW DNA fragments were synthesized

and" constructed as described in example 3

,

consisting of the following sequences:

In the case o.£,pUR6801:

5
' CATCACACAAACAAACAAAACAAAATGATGC .

10 3' TC(^GTAGTGT(nTTGTTTGTTTTGTTT^

-TTGGCTGGTTTTGCAGCCAAAATATCTGCCGCGGACACATATGCAGCTACGAGAT 3 1

•AACCGACCAAAACGTCGGTTTTAl^GACGGCGCCTGTGTATACGTCGATGCTCTA 5'

15 This fragment gives a correct junction of the GAI/7
promoter tod the lipase gene with in between the
sequence encoding the invertase signal sequence.

20

30

35

In the case of pUR6802:

II.
5' CAt&(&€AAACA^
3

' IX^AGIAGTGTCTTTGTTTGTTTTGTTTIACTA -

25 -TTTGGCnrarnT^CAGCCAAAATAT^
-AAACO&CCAAAACG^^

-CTCTCCTCGACniX^GGiM^GTGXATA 5

'

This fragment gives a correct junction of the GAL7
promoter and the lipase gene with in between the
sequences encoding a KEX2 cleavage site, a glycosylation
site and the invertase signal sequence.

d. The SacI-JTindlli vector fragment, one of the Sad-
£coRV synthetic fragments (I) and the KcoRV-
tffudlll ERA fragment with the lipase gene were
lighted. For the construction of pUR6801 this is

40 shown in Fig. 9. (pUR6802 is constructed in the
sam6 way, using synthetic fragment II)

e. The ligation mixture was transformed to E. coli\
Prom single* colonies, after cultivation, the
plasmid mn was isolated and the correct plasmids,

45 as judged by restriction enzyme analysis, were
selected ^nd isolated in large amounts.

f
.

The plasmids pUR680i and pUR6802 were transformed
to s. cerpvxsiaa strain SU10 (21) using the

_ spheropla&t procedure (22) using selection on the
50 presence of the I,EU2d gene product*

g. The transfonaants were grown overnight in defined
medium ( 0,68% Yeast Nitrogen Base w/o amino acids,
2% glucose, histidine and uracil), diluted 1 : 10
in induction medium (1% yeast extract, 2% bacto-

55 peptone, 5% galactose) and grown for 40
hours.
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h. The cells were isolated by centrifugation and cellextracts were prepared (23)

.

i. The cell extracts were analysed by SDS-gel-
* -4 £i!

Ct^ph°r
??

i
f

(7
>
and blotte<* on nitrocellulose.

5 3. The nitrocellulose blots were incubated with lipaseantibodies and subsequently with 1125 labelled
protein A followed by fluorography (Fig. io)

.

-.n
A
fmSOWn inJ^' 10

' SU1° cells containing the plasmid10 PTO6801 produce lipase enzyme with the correct SoSSlar
SiE™^ared.^ 1A

?
aSe fro* P

- *lu»«- m addition
£*2 v orrect Protein also not processed and glycosy-lated lipase protein can also be seen. The p. huaaelipase produced by s. cerevisxae is enzymatically

20

25

30

35

^AMPLE 7. PRODUCTION OF P. GWMAE LIPASE BY SCEREVTSTAF PSTNfi MHI.TICOPV TNTEGRATTO^
,

-

The multi-copy integration vector was derived from theplasmid pARESe (24) by replacing the 335 bp ye5? RNApolymerase I promoter element with the 4.5 Bglll B
f?SSl^- ,S

- cerevisiae rD1» (25). Also the 2„m originof replication was removed and the B^lII-ifindlll DNAfragment comprising chloroplast DNA from 5. olieorhiz*was replaced by a polylinker DNA sequence. This resultedin plasmid pUR2790 from which a detailed picture Xsnown _n Pig. n.
The essential sequences for multicopy integration in theyeast genome of PUR2790 are: 1. rDNA sequences formulticopy integration in the yeast genome, 2. the s

ssssrpS^ir (26); this ls th,
-

iTO 9ene "ith a

Amongst others, the following multicopy intearationexpression plasmids were constructed? LSdingf

ao
mature lipase preceded by the invertase signal40 sequence (pUR6803) ,

y

2. mature lipase preceded by a KEX2 cleavage site aglycosylation site and the invertase signalsequence (pUR6804) .
s

« 5
n orde* obtain the above mentioned constructs the
Sĉ P,ll0W

?J
Were (Fig' 12

' use* rStSctfonrecognition sites are marked with an asterisk)

:

ad l and 2.

^%?iaSB^ P??2790 was partially digested withHindlll. The linear plasmid was isolated ddigested^to completion with Bgiu and the Eindlll-
Jf2 Ve

?
tor f**9*wit- was isolated by agarose gel-electrophoresis and electro-elution.

SItt
1^? I*»680l .wa. digested partially withBgizi and to completion with Jriadlii and the

50

55 b.
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Bglll-jriiidllX DNA fragment with the lipase gene was
isolated (pUR6804 is constructed in the same way
using plasmid pUR6802 instead of pDR6801)

.

c. The BglTT-Blndlll vector fragment of pUR2790 and
the BglTl-Hlndlll fragment with the lipase gene
were ligated (Pig. 12) , resulting in plasmid
pUR6803

.

d. The ligation mixture was transformed to E. coli.
Ftqb single colonies, after cultivation, the
plgismid DNA was isolated and the correct plasmids,
PUR6803 and pUR6804, as judged by restriction
enzyme analysis were selected and isolated in large
ounts

.

e. The plasmids pUR6803 and pUR6804 were transformed
15 to 5. cerevislae strain YT6-2-1 L (26) = SU50 with

the spheroplast procedure (22) using selecting for
the presence of the LEU2d gene product. The host
strain SU50 is deficient for the essential nutrient
leucine (LEU2) , which means that strain SU50 is not

20 capable of producing leucine. Thus it can only grow
when the growth medium contains sufficient amounts
of leucine.
The deficient promoter of the I^U2 gene present in
vectors |>DR6803 and pUR€804 is essential for

25 multifcop£ integration of the plasmid vectors in the
yeast genome. $he multicopy integration occurs at
the rDNA locus of the yeast genome due to homolo-
gous recombination of the rDNA sequences of the
plasmids and the rDNA sequences of the yeast

30 genome.
f. The integrants were grown overnight in defined

medxum ( 0,68% Yeast Nitrogen Base w/o amino acids,
2% glucose, histidine and uracil) , diluted l : io
in induction medium (1% yeast extract, 2% bacto-

35 peptone, 5% galactose) and grown for 40 hours.
g. The cells were isolated by centrifugation and cell

extracts
. were prepared (23).

h* The cell extracts were analysed by SDS-gel-
electrophoresis (7) and blotted to nitrocellulose

40 filters.
i. The nitrocellulose blots were incubated with lipase

antibodies and subsequently with 1125 labelled
protein A followed by fluorography (Fig. 13).

45 ^f^0*11 *ig ' 13
' integrants of SU50 with the plasmidPUR6803 produce lipase enzyme with the correct molecularweight as cornered to lipase from P. ^lumae. In additionto the correct protein, not processed and glycosylated

lipase protein can also be seen. The p. glumae lipase
50 produced by s.^ cerevislae is ehzymatically active.

In this way yetast strains have been obtained carrying
multiple integrated copies (up to 100 copies per haploidgenome) of eitSter the plasmid pUR6803 or pUR6804

55 (including the lipase expression cassette) for the
production of active P. giumae lipase. This multicopy
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editions'?
SyStem iS StablS SVen Under non-selective

10

15

EXAMPLE 8. PRODUCTION OF GUAR a-GALACTOSIDASE

in this example the expression of a heterologous

no^^'inT13?051^86^ gUar VymmopMli tetra^o-
SBccharomyces cererisiae, using multicopy

SSSES? '
18 described

- The gene encoding guarl-
liln^Z i?

S
o TS £

"u
e
f
t0 ho»°lWs expression

!2 " described ^ Overbeeke (21) resulting inthe expression vector pDR2730. The «-galactosidaseexpression cassette of pUR2730 consists of the s
ti?ZZt

Siae GAL7 Proffioter < the 5. cerevisiae invertasesignal sequence and the a-galactosidase gene encodingS^'3S^^i?V^^ ^SJaS^vector

r^?d ^ ^-^ticSpy integratKn veSJrpuil^
SSSiS9ti; PS?74

;
T^S multi^Py integratioTvectorS «-9alactoS1dase expression vector, s.cerevisxae ribosomal DNA sequences and the S25 ceravisiae deficient LEU2 gene (LEU2d) as a selection

"J ">lti«*sr integration vector wastransformed to S cereviSfae and multicopy integrants

production of proteins. All DNA manipulations werecarried out as described in Maniatis (?)

?

2
*

pUR
5?^1011 °f multic°Py integration vector

The multicopy integration vector pUR2770 was partial iv

STSSJSS1 ^T^1 vectofxragmentwas isolated.^The linear vector fragment was digested toco^letion with BamHI and the resulting 8 kb vector
SSSK1

"
WaS

^solated - The «-galactosidase expression
\5* isolated fro» PDR2730 by digestSS wiS

fn^ll^L*5111 and Nation of the 1*9 S Sna
SHE?! T

Jk «^alactosidase expression cassette was™a^d ln
-

the isolat^ vector fragment of PUR2770
52?S2 ? ^ multicopy integration vectIrpuS774
to I ^,'^1 14)

: ^e ligation mixture was transformed
plasmid DNA ^iSK-SFS?'^ ^^SSTS
fudged b^eTSiS?^^ ^lyS^e^i^eS5

„isolated in large amo^tsrihe^SulScoprintto^ ***
vector PDR2774, linearized with *JS wfs SSSSS tothe 5. cerevisiae strain YT6-2-1 L (26) using the

35

40

45

50

55
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20

spheroplast method (22) by selecting for the presence of
the LEU2d gene product.

2. Analysis of the integration pattern of the
5 multicopy integrants.

The ribosomal DNA of 5. cereyisiae is present in ± 150
identical copies of the rDNA unit, comprising the genes
that specify the 17S, 5.8S and 26S rRNA components of
the ribosomes of 5. ceremiae These rDNA units are

10 tandemly repeated in a large gene cluster on chromosome
XII of s. cerevisl&e. The complete sequence of the rDNA
unit is known, the rDNA unit is 9.0 kB large and
contains two Bglll sites (28 , 29, 30). When chromosomal
DNA isolated from s. cerewisiae is digested with Bglll,

15 the rDNA gene cluster gives rise to two fragments, with
a length of 4.5 kb. This gene organization is schemati-
cally represented in Pig. l5Ao The 4.5 kb band cor-
responding to the ribosomal DNA fragments is detectable
in the restriction pattern on an ethidium-bromide
stained agarose gel, because of the large number of
ribosomal DNA units present in a haploid genome. The
plasmid PPR2774 has a length of 9.8 kb and contains one
single BglTL restriction enzyme recognition site, if
plasmid pUR2774 is tandemly integrated in a high copy-

25 number, digestion of the chromosomal DNA with BglXX will
give rise to a 9.8 kb DNA fragment. With an ethidium-
bromide stained agarose gel a comparison can be made
between the intensity of the 4.5 kb DNA band, cor-
responding to ± 150 copies of the ribosomal DNA unit,

30 and the 9.8 kb D&A band, derived from the integrated
plasmid. This gene cluster organization is shown in Fig.
15Bo This comparison will give a reasonable estimation
of the number of integrated pDR2774 plasmids. pUR2774
was linearized and transformed to the yeast strain YT6-

35 2-1 L (SU50) which is LEU2~„ Transformants were streaked
on MM(defined) -medium without leucine for an extra check
for the LEU2+ phenotype.- To examine whether integration
of the multi-copy vector pUR2774 actually occurred,
chromosomal DNA was isolated from independent integrants

40 SU50A, SU50B, SU50C and SU50D. The total DNA was
digested -frith %2II and analyzed by gel-electrophoresis.
An example of such a ethidium-bromide stained gel is
shown in ;Mg. 16. As ejected g in the restriction
patterns of integrants SO50B and SU50C, two main bands

45 can be distinguished at 4.5 and 9.8 kb. The parent
strain gives to a single band only of 4.5 kb; the rDNA
unit. So, we can conclude that in addition to the
multiple ribosopal DNA units, these integrants surpris-
ingly also contain multiple integrated copies of the 9 8

50 kb plasmid pX?R2774 9 Different multicopy integrants were
found to contain different copy-numbers of the plasmid
E«R2774 varying from 10 to 100. To confirm the presence
of the c-galactpsidase gene, hybridization with radio-
labelled probe $&ys performed. The probe for the <*-

55 galactosidase gene was isolated from pUR2731, a pUR2730
derivative, by digestion with PvuXI and tfindlll and
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isolation of the 1.4 kb fragment containing the «-
galactosidase gene. To identify the rDNA sequences a

SfjinSi?
re
?off

d
"J^stx°n Of PDR2770 withMand jxndlii, followed by isolation and labellino of the2.0 kb fragment, upon hybridisation with the «-

9

I
a
8
a
S°binn^°?e

i
s
r. Fig

' 17) it: was found that the
«;? EUSSV*8 detected in the ethidium bromide stainedgel indeed corresponds to the a-galactosidase gene since
whiL

S
??%^ WaS PrCSent in ?he ^radiographs?

S^-I-i L^arin?
6 *OI*ainin? digested total DNA from the

SJoi-L £
arent stram no hybridisation signals wered2^??' SlnCS WG COUld detect the 9.8 kb band no

n^,™* Arrangements and/or deletions can have
J" ^e "^ration process. Hybridisation with

f5 2 £a£CbVeSUlted in signals "^responding So ad
fu

d 3 9 - 8
.*b band

'
froD which it follows

SSLSSTi.?- 4
'
5 band contai«s the expectedribosomal DNA sequences. As proven with the a-

2S
a
S°

S aS
f
prob

? ^ 9 ' 8 14 ba"d results from theintegration of pUR2774. This 9.8- kb DNA bandalso gives a positive signal with the rDNA probe
JS°S PDR27

?f
alS° conta"s ribosomal D^SglencesProm the results shown in Fig. is, assuming that thl i 5

SeTT^LT ba
J
d

.
r?P^ts iso copSI S^hfrDNA?

J®S containing pDR2774 can be estimated tocontain 50-100 copies. Thus, by transformationof themulti-copy integration plasmid pDR2774 it is inL»Spossible to direct 50-100 copieS^er okll or t£ ^
30 SSS?" GXpreSsion casLtte

P
to the^omeor

10

15

20

25

3. Production of o-galactosidase by multicopy
integrants.

lnte?rants SU50A, SU50B, SU50C and SU50D
S»f V°r havxng hi*h copv numbers of the integrated
Sow?™ ?H

rS «"*»•* for -galactosidase artivif? ty
Hill ^ °" °- 67% Y?Mt Nitrogen Base w/o amino

7

>.«
a
f
lds

» 2% glucose overnight, followed bv induct- *rm

S?r££
7 fr^T by a ^^tion iS^ifSSE°°

°f

Sf2?'-J* ^to-peptone, 2% galactose (YPGalj: Thegalactosidase activity in the supematants of the

,0 u'
as described by Overbeeke et al. (21) at 24 Zw*45 48 hours after start of the induction The resultshown in the following table:

results are
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5

24 hours induction 48 hours induction

Integrant

40

OD660 a-gal
mg/l

OD660 a-gal
mg/l

9 58 8 82

15 101 13 235

6 45 4 101

14 41 10 54

SU50A 2%gal
.

10 SU50B 2%gal

SU50C 2%gal

SD50D 2%gal
15

The results shown in the table clearly demonstrate that
it is possible to obtain high levels of expression of a
foreign gene using a multicopy integrant. Moreover,
SU50B (235 mg/l) gives rise to a higher level of *-

20 galactosidase production as compared to a expression
system with extrachromosomal plasmids (see pDR2730 in
reference 21) ..- In spite of the fact that all four multi-
copy integrants had been elected for having a high copy-
number of integrated «-galactosidase expression

25 cassettes, their expression levels vary from 54 to 235
mg/l.

4. Genetic stability of the SU50B multicopy integrant.

30 To test whether integration of multiple copies a-
galactosidase expression plasmids in the s. cerevisiae
genome zs genetically stable the complete test procedure
was repeated under non-selective conditions. Integrant
SU5QB was streaked on an YPD-agar plate and a pre-

35 culture was inoculated and grown overnight in YPD at 30
C. Subsequently, the pre-culture was diluted l:io, in

YPGal. Samples were taken, optical density measured at
660 nm afld. the tt-galactosidase content of the culture-
broth was determined by the enzyme activity assay.
Surprisingly, -the expression level of e-galactosidase
was stable during the whole experiment. This experiment
shows that indeed the multiple integrated expression
plasmids are maintained very stable under non-selective
conditions for^ aany generations. Another important

45 finding was thjafc. the multi-copy integrants were stable
for months on iiori-selective YPD-agar-plates kept at 4
c. When the pre-culture of the SU50B integrant is

diluted 1:1000* in YP with 2% galactose, grown at 30 °Cto an identical OD 660 nm, the a^galactosidase expres-
50 sion is 250 mg/l. In this experiment the pre-culture ofthe multicopy integrant SU50B is diluted to a larger

extend in YPGal, and the cells in the induced culture
have to make more divisions before the same biomass and
related to this the a-galactosidase production is

55 achieved as with a 1:10 dilution. Thus, we can conclude
that, the stability of the o-galactosidase production and
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therefor the genetic stability of the multicopy
integrants is very good compared to the stability ofextrachromosomal plasmids under non-selective condi-tions.
We have also found that for multicopy integration andgenetic stability of the multicopy integrants the lengthof the multicopy integration vector is an important
parameter. The use of multicopy integration vectors witha length of about 12 Jcb have a tendency to result in alower copy number of integrated vectors in the genomeand also a decreased genetic stability although stillvery reasonable. The use of relatively small multicopyintegration vectors (± 3 kb) results in a high copynumber of integrated vectors but with a decreased
?fI!^i

C
* TbaaB results show that the optimallength for a multicopy integration vector, resulting in
T*6* °f ******* vectors and good geneticstability is approximately the length of a singleribosomal DNA unit; for s. cerevisiae about 9 Jcb.

,^i
S«^?i? cleaFlv demonstrates the feasibility of theuse of multicopy integration in s. cerevisiae for theproduction of proteins. The high genetic stability ofthe multicopy integrant confer an important advantage as25 compared to the extrachromosomal plasmid-system whe?I

'SSi?^!^.*? 9f°
wn Under seiective pressure. Themulticopy integrants appeared to be very stable on YPD-

JSKnS^L"* *
el1 as durin9 growth in YPD- and YPGal

30
medium for many generations. Considering thT

nil\irel
2* **P*?ssio* ot the «-galactosidase enzymeand the good mitotic stability of the integrated «-

galactosidase expression cassettes, this integrant-system is a realistic option for large-scale productionof the «-galactosidase enzyme or any other protein.

EXAMPLE 9 MULTICOPY INTEGRATION IN SACCBAROMYCES

40 We have found that for multicopy integration in yeastthere are two prerequisites for the multicopy integra-
£2LJeCt?£ ^^icopy integration vector S3?
w??^" r^

°

ma
i

DNA sequences and a selection markerwith a specific degree of deficiency, in the previous
£S??

l6S integration is obtained using amulticopy integration vector with ribosomal DNAsequences and the defective LEU2 gene (LE02d) as a
fS^1^*^6** In this sample the use of other fthan

Kn .
™2d

> defective selection markers in order to obtain50 multicopy integration in yeast is describe! In
?
thisexample multicopy integration vectors are used with

?w e
Jrrf/

e?icientm or a deficient TOA3 instead ofthe LEtT2d gene. The expression of both these genes was
„ f5

verely curtailed by removal of a significant ptlt of55 their sr flanking regions. Using these muiticop?
integration vectors, multicopy integrants were obtained
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in which approximately 200 copies of the vector
integrated. This example clearly demonstrates that
multicopy Integration can also be effected by other
deficient selection markers. All standard DNA manipula-
tions were carried out as described in Maniatis (7).

1. Construction and analysis of pMIRY plasmids
containing a deficient TRPl gene as selection
marker.

10

15

20

25

30

In order to test the possibility that multicopy
integration intjo the genome can be obtained using
different types of selection pressure during transforma-
tion, series of pMXRY2 . 1-analogous plasmids

(PMIRY2.l isidentical to pUR2770) were constructed, containing
deficient .alleles of two genes commonly used as
selection;,markers s the TRPl and TJRA3 genes of s.
cereTrisiae. The TRPl gene encodes the enzyme
N-(5'-phosphoribosyl-l)-anthranilate (PRA) isomerasewhich catalyzes the third step in the biosynthesis oftryptophan (31),. Transcription of the TRPl gene is
initiated;, at multiple sites which are organized into twoclustersj(Fig. 19), one at about position -200 relativeto the ATG start cpdon and the other just upstream of
t
S
±.f * t32)- Each of the two clusters is preceded byP^ative TATA^emeists as wcl1 33 (dA^T)-rich regionsthat could act as promoter elements (3) .• When theupstream region of the TRPl gene is deleted up to the

JcoRI site at position -102 (TAl), the first cluster ofSr^P^on star^ sites is removed and the expressionlevel of the^gene drops to only 20% to 25% of the value
S5«J?JS

1^?pe
,?°?nterpart (31) ° This Particulardeficient. TRPl allele is currently used as selectionmarker m several yeast vectors. We hypothesize that35 this degree of deficiency was not high enough and

SSSSSV** •Sleti°n
• ^ ^'-flanking sequence wasextended to either position =30 (TA2) or -6 (TA3)upstream of th<* ATG codon. The TA2 gene still contains

*n ?
a^.°£. th^ dowfisl^eam cluster of transcription

40 initiation sites? . in the TA3 deletion mutant bothclusters as wel)L as ail poly dAsdT stretches andputative TATA elements are deleted. These two mutant^Lge^ aS WeUL as the original TAl gene were used inconstruction of the pMZRYS-T series of plasmids?
Construction of .this series was carried out as follows(Fig. 20) : first, the 766 bp AccT-Pstl (Fig. 19)

S^fTS?'
~nt4ning the TRPl coding region plus 30 bp

?L? ~fi
an&L^•

^f^ce, was cloned between the SmaT andP«tl sites of pUC19, resulting in plasmid OUC19-TA2 (theAccI site was made blunt by filling in the" 3 '-end usina
IJ0S°«

y;SSr) -ft*"*****, the 3.5 kb sPkI SagSIn?
9

from a pUClS subclone containing the BglXX-B rDNA
^f?^ (l7) -

w Verted into the Sphl site of thePUC19-TA2 polylinker giving plasmid PMIRY6-TA2 PlasmidsP™^-TA1 a*d PMIRY6-TA3 Ire derivat^es o^pMIRY6-TA2To obtain PMIRY.6-TA1, the 867 bp EcoKL-3glII TRP1

45

50

55
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20

25

fragment was first cloned between the £coRI and theBaaHI sites of pUC19, giving plasmid pUC19-TAl. In then
t- x.

P the 1,2 103 scaI-£coRV fragment of pMIRY6-TA2which contains a portion of the pUC19 sequence as well
^
S
,
P^ of

T
the TRP1 9ene (Fig. 20) , was replaced by thea.3 Kb Saal-EcoRV fragment from pUCl9-TAl restoring thelength of the 5' flanking sequence of the TRPi gene to

102 bp. PMIRY6-TA3 was constructed in a similar way
™ t £

4
^
5 bp AluI fraWit from the TRPI gene was

10 cloned into the Smal site of pUC19, giving pUC19-TA3.Subsequently, the 1.2 kb Scal-fcoRV fragment of
PMIRY6-TA2 was replaced by the 1.2 kb ScaT-EcoRVfragment from pUC19-TA3, to give pMIRY6—TA3

.

Plasmids, PMIRY6-TA1, pMIRY6-TA2 and pMIRY6-TA3 were
S^K0

£? JSJ°
YeaSt after linearization with Spal

£ S^/? A se*?enc?' in 0^er to target integrationto the rDNA locus, in Fig. 21 a gel electrophoretic
?

°NA ±S fi4,olm frQm ^ independentlyisolated transformants of each type after digestionwith £coRV in the case of pMlRY6-TAl and Sad in the
^pv,°l?M^Y6~TA2 £md PMIRY6-TA3. in the case of the
£?Ef« t

(laneS 3 OTd 4) and PMIRY6-TA3 (lanes 5 and
6) transformants, the rDNA band and the plasmid bands

*
CO
?
pa
r
able ^tensity. Thus, the copy number oftwo Plasmids is as high as the number of\^ mE
er ^P1*^ genome, which is approximately

ifS«iS } * -
Th* c?Py number of the pMIRY6-TA2 and -TA3plasmids is of the same order. In contrast, transforma

-

3D SSLE1* S™6"^! ^ not result in high-cop^SJr
STSfSS1*- Sh°^ in Pig - 21 Clanes

9
l and

y
2)7iS

tilJS* r corresponding to the linearized pMIRY6-TAlplasmid is visible upon Sad digestion of the total DNA

35
^^^early demonstrate that multicopy integration

35 into the yeast rDNA locus does not absolutely requirethe presence of the LEU2d gene selection marker in the

Sov?^
1??^' defic*ent «« ^leles can be usedfprovided their expression falls below a critical level.

40 2
' £5f

t*aCI
i
22x

and ^iysi8 of a PMIRY plasmid with adeficient DRA3 gene as selection marker.

IK^J?® "J2 ^d thS TRP1 9enes, the URA3 gene isone of the most widely used selection markers in yeast
W'J** ™« 9~ encodes orotidine-S'-phoSphate carboxylase (OMP decarboxylase) . The expression of^ene is controlled at the level of transSXSoS by

SSl^SiS?
0 Product

.

which acts as a positive rlgSato?
I25i*^-?

e
J
e
S
ioxl ^lysis suggests that the sequenceessential for PERI induction of URA3 is located in a 97bp long region located just upstream of the ATGtranslation start codon (36). In order to obtain apromoter of the URA3 gene with the desired degree of

2Kt
ciGncy

i
WG deleted most of this region, using a

To^t^niT^Ti6-,^5^ °f * star^SIon.To that end a.Bglji. linker was inserted in the Smai

45

50

55
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site of pFLl (36B) located in the 3' flanking region ofthe DRA3 gene at position +880 relative to the ATG
translational start signal, yielding pFLl- Bglll. The
0.9 kb Pstl-BglII fragment, comprising the URA3 coding

5 region together with its flanking 3' region abutted by
^A'l11 site and onlY 16 bP of its 5' flanking region
abutted by the PstI site, was cloned between the PstI
and BamBl sites of pUC19, yielding pDC19-U (Fig. 22)

.

The 2.8 kb Sacl-stuX rDNA fragment containing part of
10 the BgUJ-B rDNA fragment, was isolated from pUC-BR andinserted between the Sm&T and SacJ, sites in pUC19-UA

giving plasmid pMIRY7-UA „ Copy number analysis of twoindependently isolated pMIRY7-UA transformants is shown10
!rg ' ?3 * The Plasmid band and the rDNA band have

15 similar intensities which means that the plasmid isintegrated in about 200 copies per cell, a result
Si^ar

m
t0 that obtained with plasmids pMIRY6-TA2 andPMIRY6-TA3. This example clearly demonstrates that

multicopy^integration into the yeast ribosomal DNA locus20 is also effected using genes other than LEU2d as
selection marker. Indeed, it seems likely that any geneinvolved in the biosynthesis of a essential nutrient cansupport this process, when employed as selection markerin a PMIRY plasmid, provided that it is expressed £ut25 its expression is below a critical level.
This means that surprisingly we have found that besidesthe ribosomal DHA sequence a deficient, but essentialgene must be present on the multicopy integration vectoron order to obtain multicopy integration, in a S
"Tf^ff? strain deficient for that essential gene, ofthis multicopy integration vector and that the obtainedmulticopy integrants can be stable for many -

generations. So the principle of multicopy integration
35 XL^L~*2*^ t0 S - °°re*isi«e auxotrophic strainspermitting a choice from a range of host strainsfor the expression of any particular gene. Such a choiceis an important factor in the optimization of

heterologous gene expression in yeast. In particular Troauxotrophy is ah attractive marker for use in anindustrial process since even poorly defined media caneasily be depleted of tryptophan by heat-sterifSatioH.

30

40

45 SfSS^SL.^gTY °F *** «™»" XNTEGRANT SUSP

The multicopy integrant is cultivated in a continuousculture (chemostat) with a working volume of soo ml It a
*n &?A?mJ!*t? ,<?* ^ h O aean residence time of io50 hours). The integrant SU50B is a transformant of strainSaccharmoyces .ctrwi«iie CBS 235.90 with the multicoovintegration vector pUR2774 (see example 8). The oH wascontrolled at 5.0 using 10% NH4oH. Foaming was sup-
55 I ^ Sil

f
C
™!?

oil based antifoam (Rhodorsil
55 426 R Rhone-Poulenc) The feed composition used was a.
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10

A steady state was maintained for 120 hours with a
stable expression of 360 mg/1 a-galactosidase at a
biomass dry weight concentration of 11.06 g/1. Similar
conditions were stable in other experiments for more
than 500 hours. The residual glucose concentration was
below the detection limit of 0.05 g/1. The residual
galactose concentration was 4.2 +/- 0*1 g/1. The inlet
contained 170 mg/1 leucine derived from the yeast
extract and DHW. This resulted in a steady state leucine
concentration of 2.0 +/" 0.4 mg/1 as determined with a
amino acid analyzer. After a period of time, 50 mg/1
leucine was added to the feed A. Surprisingly the
residual leucine concentration in the culture dropped to
°- 7 V- 0.2 mg/1. This was accompanied by a considerable

15 decrease of o-galactosidase activity within 80 hours to
144 mg/1 (Fig. 24). In Fig. 25 the determination of the
copy number during various stages of the experiments is
shown. Samples were taken, chromosomal DNA isolated,
digested with Bglll and subsequently southern blotting

20 was performed using the ribosomal DNA probe as described
xn example 8. SU50B 1 is a positive control grown in a
shake flask. Clearly can be seen that the copy number of
xntegrated vectors, by comparing the smaller hybridizing
DNA fragment (chromosomal rDNA units: ± 150 copies)

25 with the larger hybridizing DNA fragment (the integrated
vector), is about 100. This is the same for SU50B 2, a
southern blot of a sample taken before the adding of the
leucxne. For SU50B 3 r a sample taken after the adding of
leucxne and the drop in a-galactosidase expression the

30 copy number has decreased to about 10. This experiment
shows that the decrease in a-galactosidase expression is
accompanied by a decrease in copy number of the a-
galactosidase gene. The leucine uptake of the culture ishigher after addition of leucine.
The experiments described above show quite surprisingly
that the genetic stability of the integrated plasmids isdue to the fact that the intracellular production of
leucxne is required for growth, in spite of the presence

„o 2
f 2? a?PreciablG amount of extracellular leucine. Due

40 to the xnefficiency of the LEU2d promoter, production of
suffxcxent amounts of leucine is only possible when a
large number of LEU2d genes is present on the chromo-
some.
Such a large number of integrated genes can be stably

45 maxntaxned when the integration site is in, or directly
linked to the ribosomal DNA locus and under proper
growth rate conditions and medium composition.

50

35
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10

15

20

25

Media composition g/1

Compound A B C D

NH4C1 7.6 7.6 7.6
KH2P04 2.8 4.0 4.0
MgS04 . 7aq 0.6 0.6 0.6
trace metals 10 10
yeast extract 5 10
(Difco)##
peptone 0.0 0.0 20
DHW (UF) 125 0.0
glucose 5.5 20 20
galactose 10 20 10
histidine . . 0.05 0.2 0.2
vitamin 2 1 1
solution
leucine 0.05
(added)
pH 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0

DHW: de-proteinized hydrolysed whey ex DMV Netherlands.
UP : ultra filtrated molecular weight cutoff, 10 kD.
## : yeast extract contains 8-9 %w/w leucine.

EXAMPLE 11 PARAMETERS AFFECTING THE STABILITY OF
MULTICOPY INTEGRANT SU50B

30 Strain SU50B (as described in example 10) was cultivated
in shake flasks in media c and D. This gives, an example
of two extreme media ranging from a complex, rich medium
to a minimal medium. Medium C (YPGAL) contains 524 mg/1
leucine. Surprisingly , the integrant was stable in YPGAL

35 media for many sub-cultivations (see example 8) .in
medium D and other minimal media with leucine the
expression decreased rapidly* The residual concentration
of leucine (derived from the yeast extract and peptone)
in the medium fc decreased from 524 mg/1 to 393 mg/1. The

40 leucine concentration in medium D reduced from 50 to
about 20 mg/1. The growth rate of the strain in minimal
medxa is about 0.1 h"l while the growth rate on medium C
is 0.27 h~l. Addition of yeast extract increases the
growth rate upr to 0*27 h~l combined with an improved

45 Stability of the o-galactosidase production.
The complex media not only increase the growth rate, but
also increase the a-galactosidase concentration in the
culture.

50
These experiments clearly show that the multicopy
integrant was stable at high growth rates in the
presence of leucine. Based on this finding an efficient
fermentation process can be developed meaning a

55 substantial amount of protein per culture volume per
hbuf" can be obtained'. *"'*

*
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EXAMPLE 12 EXPRESSION OF THE SYNTHETIC LIPASE GENES
IN HANSEHULA POLYMORPHA. •

The synthetic lipase genes were integrated in the S

.

polymorpha genome using the following procedure (Fig.
26; in each figure of this example the used restriction
enzyme recognition sites are marked with an asterisk;
restriction recognition sites between brackets are
removed due to the cloning procedure)

:

a. Plasmid pDR6038 (Fig- 27) was digested to comple-
tion with the restriction enzymes EcoBl and £coRV.
After separation of the fragments by agarose gel
electrophoresis the vector fragment was isolated as

15 described in Example 2.
b. Several different synthetic cassettes were

assembled as described in Example 3* These
cassettes encoded a number of amino acids necessary
for a correct joining of the invertase signal

20 sequence with different length of the -pre-mature
lipase gene. This was done to establish the most
optimal construct with respect to expression,
processing and export of the lipase enzyme.
Furthermore, these cassettes had EcoRl and £coRV

25 ends.
Typical examples are given in Fig. 26.

c. The assembled cassettes were ligated in the vector
prepared under a.

d. The plasmids thus obtained (pUR6850, 6851 and 6852
30 Pig. 28) were partially digested with the restric-

tion enzyme Xhol and the linearized plasmid was
isolated.

e. Plasmid pUR3501 (21 r Fig. 29) was partially
digested with Xhol. After agarose gel electropho-

35 resis a DNA fragment of approximately 1500 bp was
isolated , containing the H. polymorpha methanol
oxidase (MOX) promoter followed by the first amino
acids of the s. cerevisiae invertase signal
sequence Xhol DNA fragment from position 0 to 1500

40 from pDR3501) .

f. The 1.5 kb fragment from e. was ligated in the
vector fragments as prepared in d resulting in
plasmids UR6860, 6861, 6862 Fig. 30.

45 g. The ligation mixture was transformed to£. coll.
From single colonies, after cultivation, the
plasmid DNA was isolated and the correct plasmids,
as judged by restriction enzyme analysis, were
selected and isolated in large mounts.

50 h. The correct plasmids obtained in step g. (eg.
pUR6860, 6861, 6862 Fig. 30) were digested to
completion with BamHI, after which the sticky ends
were filled in with Klenow polymerase (example 2)

.

As the next step the linear plasmids were digested
55 with EcoTZI, and the filled in BamHI-ZcoRI DNA

fragments comprising the MOX promoter, invertase
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signal sequence and synthetic lipase gene with a

length of approximately 2.5 kb were isolated out of

agarose gel.
i. Plasmid ppift511 (the E. polymorph* methanol oxidase

5 (MOX) terminator cloned in the B*mBZ, ffincll

restriction sites of pEMBL9, Fig. 31) was digested
with Snal and'fcoRI, after which the vector was
isolated ou£ of an agarose gel.

j. The pUR3511 vector and the 2.5 kb fragments,
10 obtained in h. , were ligated and cloned in E. coli.

In the constructs obtained, the lipase gene is

followed by the MOX transcription terminator.
Typical examples of these constructs are pUR6870,
6871 and 6872 (rig- 32)-

15 k. These plasmids were digested with EcoRT and
tfindlll, -?Lfter which the fragments of approximately
3 kb. were isolated from an agarose gel. The sticky
ends were filled in with KLenow polymerase.

1. Plasmid pOR3513; this is plasmid YEpl3 (37) from
20 which the 2/im sequences have been deleted by

removal of a Sail fragment (Fig. 33) was digested
with fviiSt.

m. The line^ plasmid pUR3513 and the fragments
obtained in, k. were ligated to obtain the final

25 constructs among which pUR6880, 6881 and 6882 (Fig.

34). -y

Introduction oi the expression cassettes in the E.

polymorphs genome

.

30 .

Transformation, of plasmid DNA to the Eansenula polymor-
phs strain A16 using selection for LEU+ phenotype can be
performed as described by (21 f 38 , 39)

.

Analysis of
;
the integrants can be performed using the

35 Southern blot procedure (7).

40

EXAMPLE 13 PRODUCTION OF GUAR a-GAIACTOSIDASE IN
HANSENVLA POLYHO&PEA USING MULTICOPY INTEGRATION.

In this example the expression of a heterologous
protein, a-galactosidase from guar Cyamopsls tctrago-
nolob* ) \ using multicopy integration in Eansenula
polymorph*, is; described. The gene encoding a-galac-

45 tosidase was fused to homologous expression signals as
is described in" Overbeeke (21) resulting in the
expression vector pUR3510. The a-galactosidase expres-
sion cas&ette of pUR3510 consists of the H. polymorpha
methanol oxidase promoter, the 5. cerevisiae invertase

50 signal sequence r the a-galactosidase gene (encoding
mature a^galabtosidase) and the J*, polymorph* methanol
oxidase "tierainator. This expression cassette was
isolated ar\d iffe^grted in the multicopy integration
vector jrfjR279Q resulting in pUR3540. The multicopy

55 integration vector pUR3540 was"transformed to jr..

polymorph* ^& siur^^ multicopy integrants were
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obtained
. The obtained multicopy integrants expressed

and secreted the plant protein «*-galactosidase . This
example clearly demonstrates that it is possible toobtain multicopy integrants in Jr. polymorphs and these

5 multicopy integrants can be used for the production of
proteins. Also it appeared that multicopy integrants in
H. polymorphs were obtained using S. cerevisiae
ribosomal DMA sequences and a S. cerevisiae deficient
selection marker. All DNA manipulations were carried out

10 using standard techniques as described in Maniatis (7).

The plasmid pUR3510 (21) was digested with ffindlll andBamHI and the DNA fragment containing the a-galac-
tosidase expression cassette was isolated. The multicopy

15 integration vector pOR2790 is derived from pUR2740 bvreplacing the BglIl-jiindlll 500 bp fragment containing
i:^°i

lgOZbiZa DNA *** a 100 bP s ' cerevisiae ribosomalDNA ^y a B*2II-*i"«HH polylinker sequence containing

20 !SSSi
e clonin9. s^es The multicopy integration vector

20 pTJR2790 was partially digested with JTindlll and
digested to completion with JJ^lII and subsequently thevector fragment was isolated. The BglIl-irindlll vectorfragment and the Jrindlll-BainHl fragment, containing theo-galactosidase expression cassette, were ligated
resulting in the multicopy integration vector PUR3540
(see also Fig. 35; all used restriction recognitionsites are marked with an asterisk) . The ligation mixturewas transformed to E. coli . Prom single colonies, aftercultivation, the plasmid DNA was isolated and the

30 correct plasmids, as judged by restriction enzyme
analysis, were selected and isolated in large amounts

25

35

40

45

50

The multicopy integration vector pUR3540 was linearizedwith Smal and the linearized vector pUR3540 was
transformed to s. polymorphs A16 (LEU2~) using theprocedure described by Roggenkamp et al (39) . The LEU2+colonies, being the multicopy integrants, were isolatedand used for further experiments. The multicopy
integrant and the parent strain A16 as a control weregrown under non-selective conditions (1% Yeast Extract.
2* Bacto-peptone, 2% glucose for 40 hours at 37 ©c) andchromosomal DHA was isolated as described by Janowicz etal- (40) The total DNA was digested with irindm andthe digested chromosomal DNA was analyzed by Southern

?225*J5 £2° (7L An
,
IiloL878 bp containinga part of the methanol oxidase promoter [position -1313

^
P°S^1Cn ~435

'
Ledeboer (41)3, was labelled with 32Pand^used as a probe. The result of this hybridization

SPSS"1

?
xs

Yf
hown 36, (lane 2 parent strainand lane 1 multicopy integrant) . In lane 2, the parentstrain, a DNA fragment of approximately 14 kb can beseen to hybridize with the methanol oxidase promoterprobe, corresponding to a DNA fragment containing the

« entx
f
B methanol oxidase gene which is present in a55 single copy in the genome. In lane 1, the..multicopy

integrant, an additional hybridization signal was
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obtained ,corresponding to a DNA fragment of approximate-
ly 8 kb. This fragment is part of the integrated vector
pOR3540 being the Jjindlll fragment containing amongst
others the a-galactosidase expression cassette and the

5 methanol oxidase promoter. By comparison of the inten-
sities of the hybridization signals in lane 2 it can be
estimated that over 20 copies of the multicopy integra-
tion vector are integrated in the H. polymorpha genome

.

The multicopy integrant was analyzed for a-galactosidase
10 expression as described by Overbeeke (21) • Upon

induction witfi methanol a-galactosidase was detected in
the medium using the enzyme activity assay

.

This example clearly demonstrates that multicopy
integration can be achieved in ff. polymorpha and thus

15 the multicopy ^integration system can be used for the
production of (e.g. heterologous) proteins in S.
polymorpha • This example also demonstrates that it is
possible to obtain multicopy integration of an expres-
sion vector ih tiie genome of a yeast (e.g. Jr. polymox-

20 pha) using the two prerequisites, ribosomal DNA
sequences and a deficient selection marker. Such a
selection marker can be homologous or originating from
another host (ieVgo 5. cerevlslae) as long as the
expression letfel of the deficient gene is below a

25 critical level,V

EXAMPLE 14. 1MPLTICOPY INTEGRATION IH KLIJYVEROMYCES

.

30 In this example a, procedure is described to obtain
multicopy integration of a plasmid vector in the genome
Of Kluyveromyc&s marxLanus var. lactls . Multicopy
integration vectors were constructed containing
ribosomal DNA sequences originating from s. cerevisiae

35 and deficient selection markers origination from the
multicopy integration vectors (pMlRY6-TAl, pHIRY€-TA2
and pMIBSf6-TA3) o The multicopy integration vectors were
transformed to' a TRP~ K* marxlanus strain surprisingly
resulting in transformants having multiple copies of the

40 vector integra&ed in the genome of the Kluyveromyces
strain <, Also this example clearly demonstrates that
multicopy integration can be obtained in yeasts using
either homologous or heterologous deficient selection
markers

o

45 ' \J
From the multicopy integration vectors pMIRYS-TAl,
pMXRY6-TA2 and pMXRY6-TA3 (see example 9) the S.
c<ar®wisiae ribosomal DNA was removed by digestion with
SphI, isolation of the vector fragment followed by

50 ligation of the vector fragment. In the resulting vector
a 4400 bp EcoBX K~. m&rxl&mis ribosomal DKA fragment
(42, Fig. 37) .was ^Joned in the ScoRI site resulting in
the multicopy -integration vectors £MUtK7ATl„ pMH*K7AT2
and PMIRK7AT3 ' (Fig. 38). The multicopy integration

55 vectors , after linearization with Sad, were
transformed t6 the i. marxl&nus strain BSSK 110 (a, URA-
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A, TRP1: :ITCA3) , (43) using the LiAc procedure (44).
Transformants were selected for TRP+ phenotype. The
obtained integrants were grown under non-selective
conditions (0-67% Yeast Nitrogen Base with amino acids,

5 2% glucose, 30 °C) , for 6-7, 30-35 and 60-70 genera-
tions. This was performed by growing the integrants to
0D 550 na of 2 to 3, dilution in fresh non-selective
medium to OD 550 ran of 0.1 and followed by growth to OD
550 m of 2 to 3o This cycle was repeated several times.

10 From these integrants total DNA was isolated (45)

,

digested with PstI and separated on a 0*8% agarose gel,
followed by Southern analysis using the EcoHL-PstT
fragment of the z. lactis ribosomal DMA (Fig. 37) as a
probe. In Fig. 39 the result obtained with the integrant

15 of pMIRK7ATl are shown * In lane 5 the hybridisation of
the rDNA probe with the digested chromosomal DNA of the
host strain is shown, the rDNA probe hybridizes with the
± 150 repeated copies of the rDNA unit. In lane 1 the
PMIRK7AT1 integrant is shown. The hybridisation with

20 rDNA copies, as for the parent strain, can- be seen but
in addition the repeated integrated copies of the
multicopy integration vector. As a control the hybri-
disation result of the linearized multicopy integration
vector with the rDNA probe (lane 6) is shown. The

25 relative intensity of the hybridisation signal can be
used to estimate the copy number of integrated vector.
The hybridisation signal with the rDNA units corresponds
±150 copies* Comparison of the intensity of hybridisa-
tion signal of the integrated copies of the vector with

30 the intensity of the hybridization signal with the rDNA
units the copy number can estimated to be at least 50.
This result shows that surprisingly multicopy integra-
tion can also be obtained in the yeast genus JClmjvearo-
myces* In lane 2, 3 and 4 the integration pattern is

35 shown after non-selective growth of the multicopy
integrant, also used in lane 1, for 6-7, 30-35 and 60-70
generations respectively. It can clearly be seen that
the relative intensity of the hybridisation signals with
the integrated vector does not decrease. This surprising

40 finding proves that the multicopy integration is
completely stable even after prolonged growth under non-
selective conditions. Similar results were obtained
using the multicopy integrants of pMXRK7AT2 and
pMIRK7AT3.

45 This example clearly demonstrates that it is possible to
obtain multicopy integration in Kluyw&^amyass using a
multicopy integration vector with the two prerequisites
ribosomal DNA sequences and a deficient selection
marker, in this example even a heterologous selection

50 marker
. The multicopy integrants are stable for at least

60 generation under non-selective conditions. By
analogy with the examples 8 and 13, production of a
protein in Kluyveromyces using multicopy integrants canbe obtained by insertion of an expression cassette, with

55 a gene coding for .a protein of commercial interest, in
the multicopy integration vector, dnd transformation of

[MZAS=0S71I723
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the resulting vector including the expression cassette.

These multicopy integrants can be used for the produc-
tion of the protein of commercial interest. Because of

the unique properties of the multicopy integration
5 system, high copy number and high genetic stability,

these multicopy integration transfonnants can be used in

any known fermentation production process for the
production of a, commercially interesting, protein.
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LEGENDS TO FIGURES

In the figures of the different plasmids the order of
length is given.

5
Figure 1 A schematic drawing of the plasmid
PUR6002 comprising the P. glumae lipase gene.

Figure 2
:
The complete nucleotide sequence of the

10 P. glumae lipase gene; for details see text.

Figure 3 A schematic drawing of the construction
pUR6103? for details see text.

15 Figure 4 A schematic drawing of the construction
of the plasmids pUR6107 and pDR6108; for details see
text.

Figure 5
20 A. The complete nucleotide sequence of the

synthetic lipase gene in pUR6038.
B. The nucleotide sequence of the 3'

flanking region .of the synthetic lipase gene in pUR6600.

25 Figure 6 An example of the construction of a
cassette in the synthetic lipase gene.

Figure 7 A schematic drawing of the construction
of plasmid pDR6131; for details see text.

30
Figure 8 An example of the improved resistance of
a mutant lipase in a detergent system.

Figure 9 A schematic drawing of the construction
35 of the plasmid pUR6801. Plasmid pUR6801 is a S.

ccrevlslde/E. coli shuttle vector comprising the
synthetic lipase gene with yeast expression- and
secretion sequences.

40 Figure 10 A western analysis of lipase expression
in S. cerevlsiie using pUR680l. The corresponding blot
was incubated with lipase specific antibodies.
Standards: 1 jig and 0*25 /tg P. glumae lipase.

45 sm6: total intra-cellular protein of the
host strain SU10.

TF17 cells: total intra-cellular protein of suio
transformed with pUR6801.

TF17 supernatatnt: total extracellular protein of SUlb
50 transformed with pUR6801.

Figure 11 A schematic drawing of the multicopy
integration vector pUR2790.
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Figure 12 A schematic drawing of the construction
of pUR6803. Plasmid pUR6803 is a multicopy integration
vector comprising the lipase expression cassette.

5 Figure 13 a western analysis of lipase expression
of multicopy integrants. The multicopy integrants were
obtained by transforming s. cerevisiae strain SU50 with
the multicopy integration vector pUR6803; 7 independent
multicopy integrants are shown. The corresponding blot

10 was incubated with lipase specific antibodies.
Standards: 1 $tg and 0.25 /*g p. glumae lipase.

SU50: total intracellular protein of host strain
SU50.

15 1-7: total intra-cellular protein of 7 independent
multicopy integrants*

Figure 14 A schematic drawing of the multicopy
integration vector pTO2774 comprising the a-galacto-

20 sidase expression cassette.

Figure 15
A * A schematic drawing of the genetic orga-

nization Of the ribosomal DNA locus of S. cereirislae.
25 B. A schematic drawing of the genetic

organization of a multicopy integration of pUR2774 in
the ribosomal DNA locus of s. cerevisiae (multicopy
integrant SU50B)

.

30 Figure 16 Ethidium bromide stained agarose gel of
undigested and B^lII digested total DNA of the multicopy
xntegrants SU50B and SU50C.

Figure 17 Southern blot of total DNA of multicopy
35 integrants using the er-galactosidase probe.

SU50 * Bglll: parent strain YT6-2-1 L (SU50) total DNA
digested with Bgl II.

C * Bglll: total DNA of multicopy integrant SU50C
40 digested with 4*2 II.

B * Bglin total DNA of multicopy integrant SU50B
digested with JBglXI.

C: undigested total DNA of multicopy
integrant SU50C.

45
Figure 18 Southern blot of multicopy integrants
usxng the ribosomal DNA probe.

.

SU50 * b^2II: parent strain YT6-2-1 L (SU50) total DNA50 digested with BgTII.
G * Bglll: total DNA of multicopy integrant SU50C

digested with BglII.
B * B^III: total DNA of multicopy integrant SU50B

digested with Bglll.
55 C: undigested total DNA of multicopy

integrant SU50C.
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Figure 19 Structure of the TRP1 gene from (32).
[AT]: poly(dArdT) stretch, (UAS) , partial general
control upstream activation site. The actual sequence is
indicated for the putative TATA elements. The TRP1

5 coding sequence is indicated by the black bar. The
various mRNA species are indicated by the arrows. The
scale is in base pairs. The restriction sites used to
construct the promoter deletions are indicated.

10 Figure 20 } Construction of plasmids pMIRY6-T±l,
pMIRY6-T±2 anS pMIRY6-T±3 containing TRP1 alleles with
various promoter deletions* The coordinates indicated
for several of the restriction sites show their position
with respect to the ATG start codon (the A being

15 position +1) . For each plasmid the position (-6, -30 or
-102) of the 5 '-end of the TOPI gene is indicated. A
more detailed map of the rDNA fragment present in the
various pMIRYis plasmids is shown at top right. The
non-transcribed rDNA spacer is abbreviated as "N".

20
Figure 21 Plasmid copy number of pMIRY6-TAl (lanes
1 and 2) , pMIRY6-TA2 (lanes 3 and 4) and pMIRY6-TA3
(lanes 5 and 6) transformants. Total DNA was isolated
from the transformed cells and digested with £coRV in

25 the case of pMZRY6-TAl and Sad in the case of
pMIRY6-TA2 and pMXRY6-TA3. The fragments were separated
by electrophoresis on an 0.8% gel. The DNA was stained
with EtBr. The plasmid and the rDNA bands are indicated.

30 Figure 22 Construction of pMIRY7-tJA containing a
URA3 gene in which most of the promoter has been
deleted. The coordinates indicated for several of the
restriction sites refer to their positions with respect
to the ATG start codon (the A being position +1) . The

35 position of the 5 '-end of the URA3± is indicated (A16)

.

A more detailed map of the rDNA fragment present in
pMIRY7-yA is ^hown at *top right. The non-transcribed
spacer is abbreviated as ttN tt

.

40 Figure 23 Plasmid copy number of pMIRY7-UA
transformants . Total DNA was isolated from the
transformed cells and digested with Sad. The fragments
were separated by electrophoresis on an 0.8% gel. The
9.1 kb rDNA band and the 6.4 kb plasmid band are

45 indicated.

Figure 24
r

Stability of multicopy integrant SU50B in
continuous culture; for details see text.

50 Figure 25 Southern blot of total DNA digested with
BglTL of multicopy integrant SU50B isolated at different
stages of thd continuous culture.

SU50B 1: SU50B grown in shake flask.
55 SU50B 2: SUSOB.at the . start of the continuous culture.

SU50B 3: SU50B after the addition of leucine.
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10

Figure 26 A schematic drawing of the construction
route of the lipase expression vectors for H. polymorpha
PUR6880, PDR6881 and pOR6882. Each individual stage ofthe construction route is shown in a separate drawino

5 (Fig. 27 to 34); for details see text.

Figure 27 A schematic drawing of pUR6038.

Figure 28 A schematic drawing of pUR6852.

Figure 29. A schematic, drawing of. pHR35Qi.

Figure 30 A schematic drawing of pUR6862.

15 Figure 31 A schematic drawing of pUR35ll.

Figure 32 A schematic drawing of pUR6872.

20
Figure 33 A schematic drawing of pUR35l3.

Figure 34 A schematic drawing of pUR6882.

Figure 35 A schematic drawing of the H. polymorphamulticopy integration vector pDR3540 comprising the a-
25 galactosidase expression cassette. All used restrictionrecognition enzyme sites are marked with an asterisk.

Figure 36 Southern analysis of total DNA digested
™ ^r1-^ X? of the jr. polymorph** multicopy integrant30 obtained using pUR3540.

lane 1: multicopy integrant.
lane 2: untransformed host strain.

35 Figure 37 The cloned ribosomal DNA of x. lacti* isshown (42) . From this vector the indicated BamKJ-Sadfragment was subcloned' in pTZ19D (46). From the
resulting vector the EcoKL fragment was used in theconstruction of pMIRK7ATl, pMIRK7AT2 and pMIRK7AT3. TheEcoKI-Pstl fragment was used as a probe in the
hybridization experiments.

Figure 38 A schematic drawing of the multicopy
integration vectors PMIRK7AT1, pMHtK7AT2 and pmRK7AT3

.

S9^-39
* «

Hybridization of digested chromosomal DNA.ofani^xooEiy ±nte^ant: after growth under non-selectiveconditions with ribosomal DNA probe. Lane 1- 4»

50 vfi
tX?°Py ^f^t.M^ATl; lane 5: parent strain MSK

IZlJ?** 61 lineari2ed multicopy integration vectorPMIRK7AT1. Chromosomal DNA was isolated at the start of
J?Lf

£

?n
r^ent (lane 1} '

after 6-7 generations (lane 2),after 30-35 generations (lane 3) and after 60-70
generations (lane 4)

.

40

45
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CLAIMS
1. Process for preparing a, homologous or
Heterologous, protein by a eukaryote transformed bymulticopy integration of an expression vector into thegenome of a host eukaryote, said expression vector
containing both an "expressible gene" as herein beforedefined encoding said homologous or heterologous proteinand a so-called "deficient selection marker needed forthe growth of the yeast or mould in a specific medium"as herein before defined, wherein said expression vectorcontains ribosomal DNA sequences enabling multicopy
integration of said expression vector in the ribosomalDNA locus of the eukaryote genome.

J* . . .
Process according to claim 1, in which saiddeficient selection marker is selected from the groupconsisting of a LEU2& gene, a TRPld gene, and a URA3Agene.

- ^TOCG^
s according to claim 1, in which theeukaryote is a. fungus.

4. Process according to claim 3, in which thefungus is a yeast, preferably selected from the groupconsisting of the genera Saccharoses, ZluyjreroZycJsand Bansenula x>r a mould, preferably selected from the

S!cL5!xS!
tin9 °f genera X*iz°Pus and

?™nC<™,JrOCSES a
f
coTdina 'to claim 1, in which said

5° t
eukaryote is grown in a medium containing aningredient, which is essential for the growth of theeukaryote, at a concentration whereby the uptake ofsaid

_
ingredient is raterlimiting, so that de novosynthesis of said ingredient is required for a growth-rate above a certain minimum value which value dependson the host organism aiid the process conditions.

J™* Process according to claim 5, in which the
5^S« Sf*JS^^If ±S grown in a so-called "complete"or non-selective medium, which contains all the
ingredients necessary for growth of the eukaryote.

LL,„, . ^?ces^ according to claim 6, in which thecomplete medium is an industrially applied growthmedium, preferably one selected from the grotip^onsist-

&of?°laSSe*' whey, yeast extract and SxSurel
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8. A process according to claim 1 in which thetransformed eulcaryote contains the gene or gene?
°r V^r&Ssion of said P^in in I SStimericform in one of its chromosomes in, or directly liSedto, a locus coding for a ribosomal RNA while at Se same

in^^iSO "J1?**0 ~Pies of a deficient gXe
****

X? ^9^!£0t?ln in the biochemicll pathwayfor the synthesis of said "essential nutrient" arepresent.

eroressibli* Sfn^f^
^^i"? to claim 8, in which the

t££S5E^ 9 encodes an enzyme, preferably a
52?-^? enzyme m particular a lipase, or agenetically modified form of such enzyme.

10. A process according to claim 9, in which th«*

rSS v?tTan?
ed £rBn

.
the 9r°UP °f c^ss-? antisera raised against a lipase from

liZlll*ZZ
e
Z
Vxscosua va* lipolytic* NRRL B-3673,

iS2ffSm ^?
r0

f
-"reaCtS With ant^era raised against

37M liSii
2"1^enes PL-679, ATCC 31371 or FERM-P

22iA«i ^ cross-reacts with antisera raised
SffSS^ii5?"* fr°* fluoresces IAM 1057,and modified forms of such cross-reacting lipase.

lioas* LSS
f

according to claim 9, in which thelipase is encoded by a gene having the nucleotide
ScoSS! SVen in FigUre 2 or ^ nucleS?Se s^encef^;^ the. same amino acid sequence as specified bythat nucleotide sequence or encoding modified forms ofthis amino acid sequence resulting in a liptse wiS a

S2
tS»ilSS~°' ^ ^em^

JuKaryote L'SSSSJT^^^'^.?^ «"
"essential nutrient" as herein beforHIfineTandwhereby the deficient selection marker can" conSihut* *-„SKX?^ °f Synthesis of t^esSgatUte t0

nent of a gene coding for an enzyme effective i„ IH
ESS*1" °f SESiS 0,6

A process according to claim 13 in wh-i^H

SsS
6
a reac?^?,-^ P^strain Is defi^ent'

^

reaction in a part of the biosynthetic pathway
Srmed? * branched wtil the essentia? nuSfeSfK*7
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15. a process according to claim 12, in which the
essential nutrient is an amino acid, a nucleotide or a
vitamin, in particular one of the amino acids leucine
tryptophan or uracil. '

16. A process according to claim l, in which theexpression vector contains
(i) a ds ribosomal DNA or part thereof e.g. a ds DNA

sequence that codes for a ribosomal RNA, and
(li) a DNA sequence containing in the 5'—> 3' directionm the following order:
(ii) (a) a powerful promoter operable in the host

orgranism,
(ii) (b) optionally a signal sequence facilitating the

secretion of said protein from the host
eukaryote,

S - ! J2
a st^?tural 9ene encoding the protein,

(ii) (d) an (efficient terminator operable in the host
eukaryote,

in addition to the sequences normally present in avector.

aI *k
A Pr?cess accordin9 *° claim 16, characterizedin that the ribosomal DNA is selected from the groupconsistxng of ribosomal DNA's occurring in moulds, inpartacular^moulds of the genera Aspergillus, RhizopS

SL£;f?p
JFS"'

veasts
' in Particular yeasts of thegenera Sacchatomyces , Kluyveroayees , Hsnsenula and

_ .
A Process according to claim 16, in which thevector has approximately the same length as oneribosomal DNA unit of the host organism.

11^+ -
A P*ocefs according to claim 16, in which aPromoter is selected from the group consisting of

(l) the Gal7 promoter; the GAPDH promoter, or the PGKpromoter^ if the host belongs to the genus
Saccharomyces ,

^^"iinase promoter, the PGK promoter or the
LJC4 promoter, if the host belongs to the genusXluyveromyces , .

(iii) theJJHAS promoter or MOX promoter, if the hostbelongs to the genus Eansenula,
(xv) ^S^amylase promoter, glucose-oxidase promoter

J*??* Promoter ' if the host belongs to amould of the genus Aspergillus, and
(V)

J5
e
f
el
i
Ulase Promoter or the GAPDH promoter, if

»S Jost belongs to moulds of the genera Xhlzopusand Trlchoderma. y

l^+oin <«
A proce

f
s according to claim 19, in which the

S2£5\ oxidase and the host cell belongs to thegenera Eansenula or Plchla or Aspergillus,
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2'"
*. -

A Process according to claim 16, in which t-h*r^if6 encoding the protein encodes t£e 3g£or heavy chaxn of an immuno-giobulin or Dreferahw wh

A V*00^3 according to claim 21, in which the
KSlSnT?n

S»^?^i?ied by genetic peering ^
vtS^IlySic^ « i-unogLhulins

•

A Process according to claim 16, in which the
SSS^SP1 T*** additi^lly contains a dSicKS
ISItSfSim S/^6112^^ has been disrupted oraexeted from the chromosome of the host cell.

deficient L^f^3000**1"* t0 cla±m 23
• in which theaeticient gene encodes an enzyme effective in the

uracil, a nucleotide or a vitamin.

53S23 £^^i—L^f?S^Sir

yiuwtn rare of a simxlar host not deficient for <z*i*essentxal nutrient under the same fermSStiS cSdi-
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Fig. 2,

60

ATGGTCAGATCGATGCGTTCCAGGGTGGCGGCGAGGGCGGTGGCATGGGCGTTGGCGGTG
1 + + + + + +
TACCAGTCTAGCTACGCAAGGTCCCACCGCCGCTCCCGCCACCGTACCCGCAACCGCCAC

-39MVRSMRSRVAARAVAWALAV -

ATGCCGCTGGCCGGCGCGGCCGGGTTGACGATGGCCGCGTCGCCCGCGGCCGTCGCGGCG
61 + + + + + -+ 120

TACGGCGACCGGCCGCGCCGGCCCAACTGCTACCGGCGCAGCGGGCGCCGGCAGCGCCGC

MPLAGAAGLTMAASPAAVAA
sig.seq. -1 t 1

GACACClACGCGGCGACGCGCTATCCGGTGATCCTCGTCCACGGCCTCGCGGGCi
"I + + +

ACCGAC

CTGTGGATGCGCCGCTGCGCGATAGGCCACTAGGAGCAGGTGCCGGAGCGCCCGTGGCT

DTY AATRYPVIL VHGLAGT D -

mature lipase

AAGTTCGCGAACGTGGTGGACTATTGGTACGGAATCCAGAGCGATCTGCAATCGCATGGC
1 - -+ - -+«-- - _

TTCAAGCGCTTGCACCACCTGATAACCATGCCTTAGGTCTC^CTAGACGTTA^

KFANVVDY WYGIQSDL QSHG -

241
f^f^^ff^^^^TTCCAGAGCGACGACGGGCCGAACGGCCGC

CGCTTCCACATGCAGCGCTTAGAGAGCCCTAAGGTCTCGCTGCTGCCCGGCTTGCCGGCG

AK VYVANLSGFQSDD G P N G R

P

v
u
I

I

GGCGAGCAGCTGCTCGCCTACGTGAAGCAGGTGCTCGCGGCCACCGGCGCGACCAAGGTG
^vl * *

-f ^ ^ ^
GCGCTCGTCGACGAGCGGATGCACTTCGTCCACGAGCGCCGCTGGGCGC^^

360

GEQLLAY VKQVLAATGATKV -

361
AACCTGATCGGCCACAGCCAGGGCGGCCTGACCTCGCGCTACGTCGCGGCCGTCGCGCCG

-+ + -+ --+ 420
TTGGACTAGCCGGTGTCGGTCCCGCCGGACTGGAGCGCGATGCAGCGCCGGCAGCGCGGC

K L I G H S. Q G G L T S R Y V A a V A P -

42i ^!!:^^^a^ac^^
OT^CGACCGGAGCCACTGCTGCTAGCCGTGCGGCGTAGCG^

48°

QLVA SVTTIGTPHRGSE.FA D

SUBSTITUTE SHEET
NZAS-0571735
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Fig.2(Cont1).

3/U9
s

a

1

TTCGTGCAGGACGTGCTGAAGACCGATCCGACCGGGCTCTCGTCGACGGTGATCGCCGCC
461 -------- —f- ....

| |

AAGCACGTCCTGCACGACTTCTGGCTAGGCTGGCCCGAGAGCAGCTGCclcT^

FVQDVLKTDPTGLSSTVI AA -

^
TTCGTCAACGTGTTCGGCACGCTCGTCAGCAGCTCGCACAACACCGACCAGGACGCGCTC

34i + + ---+--- _+ + _...+ 600
AAGCAGTTGCACAAGCCGTGCGAGCAGTGGTCGAGCGTGTTGTGGCTGGTCCTGCGCGAG

FVNVFGTLVS S SHNTDQDAL -

GCGGCGCTGCGCACGCTCACCACCGCGCAGACCGCCACCTACAACCGGAACTTCCCGAGC
OUl — ~-\ i _ _ , , ,^ i f-- --i— + 660

CGCCGCGACGCGTGCGAGTGGTGGCGCGTCTGGCGGTGGATGTTGGCCTTGAAGGGCTCG

AALRTLT TA QTATYNRNFPS
661

GCGGGCCTGGGCGCGCCCGOTCGTGCCAGACGGGCGCCGCGACCGAAACCGTCGGCGGC
+ + + + + 720

CGCCCGGACCCGCGCGGGCCAAGCACGGTCTGCCCGCGGCGCTGGCTTTGGCAGCCGCCG

AGLGAPGSCQTGAATETVGG
-

AGCCAGCACCTGCTCTATTCGTGGGGCGGCACCGCGATCCAGCCCACCTCCACCGTGCTC
,iX + + + + + + 780

TCGGTCGTGGACGAGATAAGCACCCCGCCGTGGCGCTAGGTCGGGTGGAGGTGGCACGAG

SQHLLYSWGGT AIQPTSTVL
GGCGTGACCGGCGCGACCGACACCAGCACCGGCACGCTCGACGTCGCGAACGTGACCGAC
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ccgcactggccgcgctggctgtggtcgtggccct^^
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GVTGATDrSTGTLDVANVTD -
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CCGTCCACGCTCGCGCTGCTCGCCACCGGCGCGGTGATGATCAATCGCGCCTi

"+ + +-
CGGGGCAG

GGCAGGTGCGAGCGCGACGAGCGGTGGCCGCGCCACTACTAGT^GCGCG^

PSTLAL LATG A VMIN RASGQ -
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t

I

Qr,
^^ACGGGCTCGTCTCGCGCTGCAGCTCGCTGTTCGGGGAGGTGATCAGCACCAGCTAC

TTGCTGCCCGAGCAGAGCGCGACCTCGAGCGACAAGCCCCTCCACTA
^
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Fig. 5.

A. DNA sequence of synthetic lipase gene in pUR6038.
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° 1

R a
I I

GAATTCATGGTTAGATCGATGCGTAGCCGTGTTGCAGCTAGAGCGGTCGCATGGGCATTA
1 +

+

- + + + cn
CTTAAGTACCAATCTAGCTACGCATCGGCACAACGTCGATCTCGCCAGCGTACCCGTAAT

MVR SMR SRVAARAVAWAL -

P

s

61

CGACAATACGGTiU^^ 120

AVMPLAGAAGL TMAASP AAV
E

c

o

R

gctgctgacaca^^
H- -------- -H— _j _ _

AADTYAATRYPVIL VHGL
:cgtcct

A g

181

tgcctgttcaaacggttacagcaactgatgaccatacca^ggt
240

TDK FANVVDYWy G i QSDLQS .

241

GTGCCrCGATTCCAAATGCACCGGCTA^C^CGCCTAAGCTCA
^
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GGCCGCGGTGAACAGCTGCTTGCGTACGTCAAACAAGTACTTGCAGCTACGGGAGC7ACG
+ -r i- + ^ .

CCGGCGCCACTTGTCGACGAACGCATGCAGTTTGTTCATGAACGTCGATGCCCTCGATGC

GRGEQLLAYVKQVLAATG A T

AAGGTCAACTTGATCGGCCACTCTCAAGGTGGCCTTACATCTAGATACGTTGCTGCCGTG
361 +- - u .

.* + + --+ + 420
TTCCAGTTGAACTAGCCGGTGAGAGTTCCACCGGAATGTAGATCTATGCAACGACGGCAC

KVNLl'GHSQGGLTSRYVAAV -

GCTCCTCAGTTGGTCGCCAGCGTTACIACGATCGGTACGCCTCACAGAGGCTCTGAGTTC
421

+

--- + + + i80
CGAGGAGTCAACCAGCGGTCGCAATGATGCTAGCCATGCGGAGTGTCTCCGAGACTCAAG

APQLVASVTTI gtp hrg s e f -

s

3.

1

GCTGACTTTCTGCAAGACGTCTTGAAGACTGACCCAACAGGACrmrCGTCGACGGTTATT
481 + + + + + +

cgactgaaacacgttctgcagaacttctgactgggttgtcctgaaagcagctgccaataa

ADFVQDVL KTDPTGL SSTVI
GCGGCTrrCGTTAACGTTTTCGGCACATTGGTTTCTAGCTCTCACAATACGGATCAGGAC

541 — " + +— + + + _+ 60Q
CGCCGAAAGCAATTGCAAAAGCCGTGTAACCAAAGATCGAGAGTGTTATGCCTAGTCCTG

AA FVN VFGTLVSS S H H T D Q D

gcccttgctgcattgcgcacgcttacaacggctcagactgccacgtataatagaaacttt

CG^AACGACGTMCGCGTGCGAATGTTGCCGAGTCTGACGGTGCATAnATCTCTGAAA
^

ALAAL R. TLTTAQTAT YSRNF
CCAAGCGCTGGCTTGGGAGCTCCTGGTTCTTGTCAGACGGGCGCAGCTACAGAGACGGTT

OOl (..-.._ '-+--
, .

,
_.

ggttcgc^ccgaaccctcgaggacc^gaacagtctgcccgcgtcgatgtctctccc^
20

psaglgapgscqtgaatetv -
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Fig.5(Cont2).
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GGAGGCTCTCAGCACTTGCTTTACAGCTGGGGAGGTACCGCAATTCAACCAACGTCTACT
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CCTCCGAGAGTCGTGAACGAAATGTCGACCCCTCCATGGCGTTAAGTTGGTTGCAGATGA

GGSQHLLYSMGGTAIQPTST -

GTGTTGGGCGTTACGGGAGCTACAGACACAAGCACTGGCACGCTTGATGTCGCGAATGTG
781 +

+

— -+ + - + 840
CACAACCCGCAATGCCCTCGATGTCTGTGTTCGTGACCGTGCGAACTACAGCGCTTACAC

VLGVTGATDTSTGTLDVANV -

ACGGACCCTTCTACGTTGGCTCTTTTGGCTACGGGAGCGGTTATGATCAACCGTGCTTCT
841 .-..-....+ + _+____ + + +

TGCCTGGGAAGATGCAACCGAGAAAACCGATGCCCTCGCCAATACTAGTTGGCACGAAGA

T DPSTLALLA TGAVMINRAS -

X
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I

GGACAGAATGACGGCCTTGTCTCGAGATGTAGCTCTTTGTTCGGCCAGGTTATTTCTACG
901 +

+

—+ + -'-+ + 960'
CCTGTCTTACTGCCGGAACAGAGCTCTACATCGAGAAACAAGCCGGTCCAATAAAGATGC

GQNDGLVSRCSSLFGQVIST -

TCTTACCACTGGAACCACTTGGATGAAATCAACCAACTTTTGGGTGTGAGAGGCGCCAAT
961 — + — + 102£)

AGMTGGTGACCTTGGTGMCCTACTTTAGTTGGTTGAAAACCCACACTCTCCGCGGTTA

S YH WN H LD E I NQ LLG V R G AN

. GCtGAGGACourGTTGCCGTCATTCGTACGCACGTCAACAGAiTC

r -—i t j. 1080
CGACTCCTGGGACAACGGCAGTAAGCATGCGTGCAGTTGTCT^CTTTGAAGTCCCTCAA
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Fig.5(Cont3).
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TAATAGCTGCAGTTACTAGGATCCTCATTACAAGCTT
1081 + + + 1117

ATTATCGACGTCAATGATCCTAGGAGTAATGTTCGAA

B. DMA sequence of 3'-end of synthetic lipase gene in pUR66O0.
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pUR 6028 (264 bp)

EC°RI Sal1 Hpal< - 3A <25 > -X- 3C(33) ^
aattcgtmtgaiagtaactcgacggttattgcggctttcgttaacgttttcggcacat'

GCATTACTATCArrCAGCTGCCAATAACGCCGAAAGCAAITGCAAAAGCCGTGTA
3B(33) -x. 3D(33)

3PM^
HgaI FS^

TGGTTTCT4GCTCTCACAATACGGATCAGGACGCCCTTGCTGCATTGCGCACGCTTACAA

'X- 3K(33) .><.
CGGCTCAGACTGCCACGTAIAATAGAAACT1TCCAAGCGCTGGCTTGGGAGCTCCTGCT

GCCGAGTCTGACGCTGCATATIATCTTTGAAAGGTTCGCGACCGAACCCTCGAGGACCAA
3H(36) -x. 3M(33) ^

r~* 3R(36) .><
^

CTToTCAGACGGGCGCAGCTACAGAGACGGTrGGAGGCTCTCAGCACTTGCTTTACAGCT

GAACAGTCTGCCCGCGTCGATGTCTCTGCCAACCTCC^^^^
JruJ; -X- 3S(36)

K?nI Hindlll
3T(35) ->

GGGGAGGTACCTTACTATCATTACA

CCCGrcCATGGAATGAlAGTAATGTTCG^
io(24>
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PUR6038 (fig- 27)
x EcoRI
x EcoRV
isolate vector fragment

Fig. 26.

invertase signal sequence >, « lipase
-13

K I S A A G
- . AAGATCTCCGCCGCAGGG EcoRV

A: EcoRI-XhoI,

B: EcoRI-Xhol.

-7
K I S A A S

. . AAGATCTCCGCCGCATCT EcoRV
+1

K I S A A D
C: EcoRI-Xhol AAGATCTCCGCCGCAGAC. . . EcoRV

ligate EcoRI-EcoRV fragments

-

PUR6850
PUR6851
pUR6852 (fig. 28)

|
x Xhol, partial, isolate vector fragment

PUR3501 (fig- 29)
>: Xhol, partial,
isolate 1500 bp
fragment

.

PUR6860
PUR6861
PUR6862 (fig. 30)

x BamHI, Klenow filled in
x EcoRI

isolate 2500 bp fragment

PUR3513 (fig, 33)
x £vull

pUR3 511(fig. 31)
x Smal
x EcoRI

isolate
vector fragment

pUR6870
__ pUR6871

pUR6872 (fig- 32)
xEcoRI
xHindlll
Klenow filled in
isolate 3000 bp fragment

V

PUR6880
PUR6881
pUR6882(fig. 34)
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